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The

CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX.

--

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY

HANGING IN
THE BALANCE

THE FIGHT

AT

NACO.

ARGUING THE

Details of the Sanguinary Con
fllct of Saturday.

QUESTION

Everything Quiet There Now,
But Further Trouble Not
Great Britain and the Taans
Fate of the Paris Exposition
vaal No Nearer a SetUnlikely.
In 1900 May Soon Be
tlement.
Decided.
13.
Latest re
Bisbee, Ariz., Sept.
ports from Mao indicate that every

thing

THE FRENCH GETTING SCARED

la

quiet. Mexican guards.ovtr

100

in number, are patroling the line. The
cowboys are still arriving here. No ar

CHAMBERLAIN

rests have yet been made of cowboys
who killed the Mexican guards on the
San Pedro.
It is reported that tome He
left the country In order to avoid being
turned over to the Mexican authori

Talk of Granting a General
Amnesty To All of Dreyses.
fus' Friends-

MAKES A TALK

Explains the British Sid- eIrishmen In America to
Help Boers.
-

-

Paris, Sept. 13. Madame Dreyfus
fears her husband's health may soon
break down completely. Dreyfus
nerved himself up during the Hen lies
trial but the reaction is such that his
physicians consider his case hopeless
and say ai y day a fatal collapse may
ensue. Meanwhile the intervention of
I reiident Loubetby according Dreyfus
a full pardon is regarded by those near
est the president as almost certain.
This would be followed by a wiping out
of all the old scores, reducing pending
trial, which originated in the Dreyfus
affair to mere, empty formalities, re
leasing Deroulede and royalist com
panions and liquidating the whole
situation by a general amnesty pre
paratory to the worlus.fair in 1900.
BRITISH MAY EXHIBIT.
Sept. 13. While the

London,

'

papers
are full of letters nom individuals ana
several lirms announcing their with
drawal from the Paris exhibition and
urging the government to do likewise
there is no intention upon the part of
Ire Jmtish government or taking any
such step. It is also unlikely the aei
tation will result in any general with
drawal of British exhibits.
WILL KNOW MOXDAT.

Paris, Sept. 13. The government
commissioner attached to the council of
revision may possibly finish the report
of the JJreyfus case before Monday, id
that case the council of revision will
give a decision regarding the merits ofn
the appeal on that day ana the roiiow-iday the cabinet will decide whether
measures of clemency are advisable.
GENERALS

MAKE AN OFFER.

Boston, Sept. 13. The Post today
announces that it received the follow-

ing .dispatch from Paris; "Genera's
Koget BDd Mercier offered on the part
of the army to demand from President
Lou bet a pardon for Captain Dreyfus if
Uie Jewish committee will drop the
matter and on the condition that Dreyfus shall live away from the large cities
of .France for thrte years.

The shooting affair that occurred at
At aco late
sturdy afternoon resulted Id
the death of one American cowboy and
a Mexican guard, the wounding of sev
eral others aud ultimately in delivering
over to the Mexican authorities four
American citizens, who will be tried
for murder.
Several months ato James Herron
was arrested by the Mexican line riders.
cnargea with smuggling horses, ana
was being taken to rsogales for hearing,
While at JSaco. Bob ('lav ton. a friend
of 11 erron's, asked permission to accom-ran- y
him to Noeales. The Mexican
officers consented, but at the 8 me time
notilied Clayton that be would have to
disarm himself, and giving him thirty
minutes to do so.
When the time was up the guards
started toward Clayton, who pulled his
guns and commenced shooting, at toe
same time backing toward this side of
the line. The guards, seven in number,
returned the lire, while two other cowboys, Franco, and another, name uq.
kuown, went to Clayton's rescue. Clay
ton escaped to this side, but not with,
out a bullet through his body, from the
effects of which he died at Bisbee Sunday night.
Captain Molina of the Mexican guards
was shot twice, once through the right
thigh and through the arm, neither of
which is serious. Franco was arrested
by the guards and placed In jail while
the rest of the cowboys escaped.
An hour ana a bait later three guards
who started with Herron to Nogalea.
were overtaken by a party er foir
American cowboys, friends of
who were bent on rescuing him.
A lively fight ensued, resulting in the
killing of a guard named Pedrogan.
Manuel Rivera was wounded to such
an extent that death Is expected hourly.
The third guard escaped to the custom
bouse, secured aid and drove the cowboys across to this side of the line.
Herron refused to come back with bis
rescuers, but continued on to Nogales,
where he gave himself up, choosing
rather to face the charge of amugffUnir
than to risk being taken by officera at
Bisbee who hold a warrant for him, be
having escaped from the penitentiary
In Oklahoma,' after1 bemifBentenoed'tO
twenty-fiv- e
years for murder;
Her-roll'-

TALKS CONFIDENTLY.

THE TAUT Alt HEL1J.

George II. Loving Says the Cattle
Syndicate is a Go.
Gets As Far As Hong Hong Willi
the Kansas ltejriment.
New York, Sept. 13 "The live

stock combination is practically as
The sured," said George B. Loving of Fort
United States transport Tartar, which Worth. Texas, afur a conference last
expected to sail today, has been de- night with prominent New York and
tained by the harbor authorities under Boston capitalists Derore tin departure
the J5riti8h merchant snipping aei for Chicago. "I shall return to New
whereby her capacity is limited to 750 i orK atter the uewey oay oustie nas
the larcar nas subsided and complete the organization
Eassengers, although
to a capacity ot 1,340. of the combination. It will have a
Consul Wildman. representing, the capital of not less than 30,000,000 and
United States government, toot the will take in about all the rancnes ana
matter at once before the local govern' live stock of Texas, New Mexico and
ment authorities, maintaining that the Arizona."
Tartar is an American troop ship, al
though she is flying the British tiag.and
Seven Cases There.
is not subject to the merchi nt shipping
13.
new
New
Orleans.
act. It Is probable that 4oU soldiers on cases of fever are Sept. The No
board of
reported.
board will be left behina wnen sue is health declares there
can be absolutely
finally permitted to sail for San Fran no
danger from seven cases which are
Cisco. Several discharged soldiers on
board the Tartar filed complaints of contaiued within a radius of tnree
tier unsanitary condition, which started blocks.
the proceedings to detain the vessel.
The Pope is 111.
Washington, Sept. 13. Secretary
T.nwTifw Kpnh IS A RnnMnl frAm
Hoot has decided to take up the mat
ter of the Tartar w ith the state de- Rome says' the pope is suffering from a
partment with a view of having the cold.
chip cleared at Hong Kong. The de
Do not buy your fall suit or overcoat
partment made public the following
dispatch: "Hong Kong, Sept. 13.
until you see our line. Boston Clothing
The British authorities refuse to clear House.
It
the Tartar because she is overcrowd
824.
authorize
(Signed)
ed; they
The Montezuma club's entertain
Metcalf, Colonel Twentieth Kansas.
ment tomorrow evening promises te
The Tartar is owned by the Cana- be of considerable
interest. Cards
dian Pacific Steamship company. She and
for the
is
the
program
dancing
is
It
British
sails under the
flag.
evening.
is
conditions
she
said under these
subject to the British navigation
entered the
Thieves
laws. The Twentieth Kansas volun- in the rear roce'nently
I. B. Snouff er's
Mrs.
of
are
Funston
teers with General
Grand Avenue, and openaboard but it is believed the volun- residence on
boxes filled with household
teers made no complaint and are anx- ing three
off the contents. The
ious to have a clearance granted the goods carried have
not yet been ap
flhip in order that they may proceed guilty parties
A private
homeward.
cablegram prehended.
ays the complaint of overcrowding
Work was begun yesterday on the
was made by discharged reegulars.
The Tartar was carrying 1,201 sol- reconstruction of the front of the
Martin building on Bridge street now
diers.
ownedby Stern & Nahm. The firm
have also leased from W. A. Given
SLIMLY ATTENDED.
the building adjoining and a large,
will bjnade between the
Conference at Chicago to Consider archway
two stores. In the rear the firm will
Usea and Abuses of Trusts.
build a large warehouse Immediately.

Hong Kong. September

13.

Chicago, Sept. 13. The civic federation conference on the uses and abuses
ot trusts and combinations with representative mea from nearly every state

in attendance opened here today. On
tral Music hall was packed with the 200
delegates and hundreds of spectators
The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Franklin 11. Head. A roll
call disclosed the fact that the greater
part of the delegates are yet to arrive
The responses were few and far be
tween. UOTernorPingree.lt was an.
nounced. would arrive tonight. Secre
arrive
tary Easier said delegates wouldfound
it
tonipht and tomorrow, having
impossible to attend the opening ses
sion,
The New lork delegation, headed by
W. Bourke Cochran, was wen represent
ed. Dr. Howard S. Taylor, as repre
tentative of Mayor Harrison,' and Attorney General E. C. Atkin, acting for
Governor Tanner, delivered addresses
of welcome.
The first taste of real business cor
fronting the delegates camo laV.the pa
JeDks
pers delivered by Professor J.
and Professor lienry farcer Adams,
tooth under the captiou : "Problems Be
fore the Conference."
"Where competition is excluded or
where conditions of its exercise are
cuck as to give one competitor the ad
vantage over another, nothing remains
tout public supervision," said Adams,
John Graham Brooks, lecturer on so
cial economics at Harvard university
read a paper under the head, "Are
New Combinations Socially Danger
m

r

London, Sept 13. The associated
press learned today that the British
message to the Transvaal does not
hours
demand a reply in forty-eigh- t
but requests an Immediate reply. The
message is not an ultimatum in the
generally accepted sense ot the word.
It expresses the hope that President
Kruger will accept the propositions
to relieve the present tension. The
only part at all aggressive is the reiterated declination of the British
government to discuss the matter of
suzerainty in any form. British officials refuse to deny or affirm the correctness of the latest Pretoria dispatches, saying the British terms are a
Ore years' franchise, a quarter repre
sentation for the gold fields in the
Volksraad, equality for the British End
Dutch volksraad and equality for old
and new burghers in regard to presidential and other elections. '
Aspeclillothe Pall Mall Gazettte
from Cape Town says: "The British
reply is regarded as an equivalent to an
ultimatum.
Correspondents' advices
lrom Pretoria indicate that war is inevitable,"
A report that the Rand Irishmen
hare formed a corps to help ' President
Kruger is confirmed. It is said at
tape Town a cablegram has been re.
ceived from New York saying 10,000
Irishmen there are ready to help the
Transvaal.
The message of secretary of state for
the colonies, Mr. Chamberlain, Baa he
understands the concessions made in
President Krueer's note of Au crust 18.
have been withdrawn on account of the
British attitude regarding suzerainty
and adds: "Her Majesty's government
absolutely repudiated the view of the
political status Transvaal taken by the
Transvaal government, claiming the
status of a sovereign state, and there
fore are unable to consider any proposal
made conditionally on acceptance of
this view."
Continuing, the note says: The Brit
ish government is satisfied the law embodying the proposed alleviatii.g meas
ures ror tne uutianaers is inefficient to
secure an immediate and substantial
representation which It is understood
the Transvaal admits to be reasonable.
It then aays :
"Moreover the presentation proposals
in the note ot August 9 indicate that
the government ot the South African
republic themselves recognized their
previous oners might with advantage
be enlarged and the independence of
the republic thereby in no way Impaired."
The dispatch then-- , goes on to say
that Great Britain la still prepared to
accept the franchise proposals of August 9, provided a court of inquiry shows
the new scheme to be unencumbered
by nullifying conditions. In this connection the British government assumes that the new members of the
raad are to be allowed to speak their
own language and adds that the acceptances of these terms would at once
remove the tension and would, in all
probability, render unnecessary any
farther intervention of ber majesty's
government to secure redress for grievances wbich the Uit landers themselves
would be able to bring to the notice of
the executive council and the volksraad. Tier majesty's government is increasingly impressed with the danger
of further delay In relieving the strain
which has already caused so much Injury to her interests in South Africa
and earnestly press for an immediate
reply.

ur

Htp-temb- er

DESPERADOES

AT LARGE-

SheeaCamp Looted Within a Few Miles of
tbe City and No Effort Made lo Cap-- -

tura the Leotart.

;"'

Using Too Much Water. ;
To tell the truth the Man With the

4:30 p'

13. 1890

NO. 261

THE NEW STOKE First National Bank.

-

Last Saturday three, men on horseback visited tbe sheep camp of Seraplo
Romero near Pagosa, a few miles est
of the city, and 'meeting the major-domor man lu charge,- - asked for
something to eat. They were accorded
the customary hospitality ef the plains
by tbe majordomo who directed them
to the sheep camp, not far away.
On reaching the sheep camp they
helped themselves to not only their
breakfast but carried off all the
provisions - in the camp except
a package of .cofTee, and also
a rill aod ammunition' end left.
From the description ot the men, one
is supposed to be PorQrio Trujillo; another is supposed lo be an American
and the other m Mexican.
A few days prior to tow, three men,
doubtless the same 'gang, called at the
store of .Richard Gomtz at Trenieotina
and knocked at the door. When Gomez
went to the door' 1 gun was pointed at.
his head and he and his companion
were compelled at the point of a gun to
quietly allow the trio to help them
selves to the contents of the store. '
The Optio hasn't heard of any effort
having been made by the county officers
to run them down or even out of the
country, notwithstanding that the trio
are supposed to be operating in the Immediate vicinity of the city.

EVENING, SEPTEMBER

nearly here. Have you thought about jour wardrobe for
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
line
season?
of
Our
coming
Clothing, Furnishing Goods,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS. President.
- '
Hats, Caps, etc., is now complete. We make a specialty of JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH. Cashl
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
Union Suits and outing flannel Night Shirts. We carry a full line of
in

J7JALL the

Vice-Preside-

RfivV nnrl Youths.'
The

HlnfhW

Accounts received subject, to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

POX & HaPPiS.

Clothers.

te

MAKUKTS.

KEEP IN MIND

Kaaaaa City Stack
Kansas City, Sept. 13. Cattle
ceipts, 4,000; market steady;

M

Rena-

Texas
94 50C6.15;
steers.
tive
2 1504.03;
Texas
steers,
cows,
2. '!533. 40: native cows and heifers.
I2C05 00; stoekers and feeders 13.30
tt&.zo: hulls. HZ.wets.w.
, Nhfwp
3,000, steajy to strong, iaui be,
1 206 & . 10; muttons 3 UUQ4.0U.
Cattlt and Sheep.
lie- Cattle
t'HiCAfio, Sept. 13.
eel pi p, 17 000; market easy; leeves,
4.i0r.ai; cows and heifers, 1200
6.25 ; Texas Bteers, $3 3004.20; sU ckers
and feeders, $3.005.QO; western sieers,
J4.O0Q325.
s,
21,000; market slow;
sheep, $3.004 4O; lambs, $4.006.25.
Sheep-ltpoeipt-

BROWNE

ical shoe:

-

Men's

--

-

Women's

,

K 52.75

-

Misses' 12 to 2
Child's 8J to

.

1.6.S

1.35

13

Sept.

WOOL,

70;g;Deo,71?i.
Com.- - Hepl, 31 8'; Oct.
Cats -- Kept, 214'; Deo.
,

J
Whtat-Se- pt.

Big assortment

28.
21.

just

New

rr

45

Prime

ct-n-

call
mer- -

Exclusive nsrent for tbe W. L.
Douglas and Mastiff shoes.

percent.
Calculating Eye has become rather unduly elated on- the score ot Mb easily
Metal Market.
gained victories over both the Doubling
New Yohk, Sept.
Silver, 59.
Thomas and the Cheerful Liar, and it
tf I.4U.
was in the natural order of things that
he should have soma of tbe conceit
taken out of him. The Good Old Book
From 10c Up.
truly says that ' pride goeth before a
fall.': So it was with the Mao With a
Calculating Eye and the Cheerful Idiot
was the cause of it all.
I have purchased the Monte.
The Cheerful Idiot looks to be a very
Restaurant from Mrs.
zuma
respectable person, intelligent and with
and respectfully
0.
Wright
bmile.
ran
innocent
He
beaming,
solicit the patronage hereto-- .
across the Man, etc. , on the street cor
fore received by the former
ner last night and was full of the sub
From 15c Up.
ject.
proprietor, guaranteeing good
as
said
he
a
the
took
tervice and everything
he,
"Say,"
cigarette
from his mouth and blew tbe smoke In ',
market affords.
the other's face, "what are you making
nth and National
Telephone 140.
such a jolly row about parks, street Mrs.
HUNTER,
Prop.
so
and
for?"
on,
sprinkling,
Look for the SPOT when you
'Why shouldn't I make a row about
them ?" said the Man With a Calculat- are in need of feed for your
IngEye. ' Ain't they needed bad enough ?
?
Now, answer me that." ' .
"Well, I don't know,'' suid the Cheer
5W,R. TOMPKINS & CO..
ful Idiot. "It seems to me that people
;
i
livs Stnrk
are just going crazy.
I say, let every
man sprinkle his own door yard. I
COMMISSION
remember the time when my father
MERCHANTS
bought a lot of garden hose and set me E
Eg
"
to work damieamg the road in front of
3 My prices are right. We delivon
and Sheep
our bouse.
That's what I say let tl e
pVWe buy Cnttlo
enstern
Write us what you -- 8 er a li
gaods promptly just where
That's my J5 have fororders,
sale. Oorrospondence au- people of . Las Vegas do.
a
promptly. Om.:e Ditncaw ZL you want them.
platform. If there isn't enough press- SZi ewoml
Oi'uka House. East Las Vegas.
4
New Mexico.
ure to squirt the water, why they can
a
Thompson Feed Store.
take sprinkling can and do a good job
Well Building, llrtdge Street.,
that way. Tbeu there's the parks. I Tiiiiiaiujiiiuiniuiumiujii
never could see, auy use for parks,
anyhow, I tell you right now the people waste water yes, deliberately waste
it, audit they didn't waste so much for
rS THE MAN,
all sorts of darn foot purposes the Agua
Pura pip( s would be plenty big
enough."
The Man With a Calculating Eye was
completely knocked out. He had only
strength enough to move further on up
the street and lean against a fence for
; " " ...
support.
--

iN:

AU Kinds of NativeProduce

s

lirm hL 7t:711
ca'.Mle papur,

DEALERS

received at

The Common Sense.

Manev Market.
Yojk. Sept. 13. Money on

ale

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

Chicata Orato.

Chicago.

MANZANARES

MTli o 1 e s

2.00

-

1 1

&

COMPANY,

when you want a good,

substantial, easy fitting,
stylish looking, econom.

WALLPAPER

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Gray's Threshing Machines,

To The Public!

Window Shades

Hay Rakes,

- - - Bain Wagons

Spring Rollers Grain and Wool
Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
GEO. T. HILL,
,

...

Navajo Blankets.

M.J.

g

3

!

3

5

W

W

Horse,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Cow,

Chicken or
Birds.

.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas,

.

N. M.

and EI Paso. Texas.

'

.

DICK HESSER GROSS, BLACKWELL

WHOLESALE

at

Look

Them

-

Surplus

.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatakiH, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

Jm

Vag-a-

Phone 11

...

National Ban

m

$100,000

-

50,000

OFFICERS!

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
'INTEREST PAXD ON TIMB DEPOSITS.

Our new lines of Fall Goods are here. Do jou care to save money? We
Invite you to see the bestjor the least money. Don't wait until the cool weather
'
'"
is here
prepare for itnow.

Women's
Dressing Saques

Women's
.

Vice-Preside-

THE LAS. VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK. -

Henry Gokb, Prea.

K, W. Krlly, Vice i rea.
p. T. Hoskins, Treas.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

JMaSave yonr earnings by depositing thtra in the ias Vitas Sa vises
Ban i, where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than f 1
Interest paid on all deposits of
16 and over.

Established

P. C.

1881.

WISE

&

CO., Magdalena, N. M

LL

Steam Laundry.

OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

MERCHANTS

up-to-

Calo. Phone 81.

Sn Miguel

:

coavmtar

-

,

CO

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

and ascertain the probable cost for put the lead.
ting in a good, substantial bridge on
Las Vegas
the worn road at that place. A good
move, gentlemen,
tbe business men
'

say.

&

INCORPORATED.

New Commission Firm.

Serapio Romero and Eugenio Galle-g- os
have formed a partnership under
the Arm name of Romero & Gallegos,
to engage in the live stock commission
business. Their office will be opposite
the San Miguel National bank on Grand
avenue.
Both gentlemen are practical stock
men and understanding the business as
they do, and with a wide range of acquaintance, should do well.

ifyou wantto see specimens of our
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
beauty of color and artistic finish,
SUGGESTS MEDIATION.
will keep clean longer and give you
I have a thousand samples of more satisfaction than you can get at date wall paper. Drop me a line and
New York. Sept. 13.
The county commissioners met yes- any laundry in this section of the 1 11 call on you. Also
W. Bourke Cockran bas written
painting ol every
an open letter to President McKinley, terday and instructed County Surveyor country. Our fine laundry work is description,
Dick Hesser.
suggesting that be make the proffer ot Thornton to go down to Puertocito unrivalled, and we intend to keep in

friendly mediation in the British-Boe- r
trouble. He says: "If there be other
and sounder reasons than those assigned by the press for the attitude of
the Briti h government in South Africa,
it's position will be strengthened by a
disciarnre of them. A friendly but
urgent tendir of vonr good offices would
undoubtedly evoke a full and complete
statement of grounds on which the
peace and integrity of the Tr ins vaal
era threatened.
Such a statement
would be a powerful obstacle to hostili
ties, for it would enable the civilizedj
world to form a judgment on the merits
of tbe controversy and in all probability
Governor McKtnley Otero and Jol n that judgment
would Impose Itself on
Hanns Clark were in the city holding both disputants.
close conference with some (and only
WANT KRUGER TO YIELD.
some) of the powers that be. So also
Sept, 13. A special from
London,
have Delegate in Congress Pedro Pent Pretoria
says tbe leaders of the Afriand Thomas
kaner rind have telegraphed President
way Catron, who have been conferrli g Kruger, urging him to yield to Chamwith some other of the powers. Really berlain's last demands.
begins to look like the g. o. p. isn't very
Painters On a Strike.
harmonious.
Sept 13. Fifteen
Philadelphia,
The national guardsmen of Albu- hundred painters struck today in conquerque extended to the Otero guards sequence of a failure of the mastr
of this city an invitation to pay the
to clrrn 0 p(rrprnftn nropn
former a visit during the territorial Eartr association "union which defair. They promise the guardsmen mands an eight-howork day at 35
from this city fr.ee board and lodging cents per hour, time and a half for exduring the fair and an entertainment tra work ind double time for Sundays.
In the shape of a ball, as well, the The scala has een signed by 125 masproceeds of which will go toward ter painters, 150 refusing their signareimbursing the Las Vegas boys for tures.
the money they may have spent for
The subject will
transportation.
To Relieve the Stringency.
be presented to the company at the
13. Tbe secreSep
VYa8Himgtn,
meeting Friday evening and an an- tary of the treasury
has decided in view
swer decided upon at that time.
of (be money stringency in New York
t anticipate the October interest,
NatiosalKDcampiuent O. A. K. , Philadeli Lis will amount to 93,596,526. Tbe
.
phia, September
secretary action was taken without
For tbe above occasion A rate of solicitation.
$54.05 will be in effect from Las Vegas. Dates of sale August 30 to
Cyclone in Bermuda.
I. Final limit September 16
Island of Bzruvoa, Sept. 13 A
subject to extension to September 30. cyclone swept over the island last night
and many houses were blown down.
For full particulars call on
The cyclone raged the whole of the
C. F. Jonk8,
nigh. No lives were lost but heavy
Agent,
damage was done,
4-- 9.

OPTIU

EGAS JD AILY

LAS

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND REAEi ESTATE

e
We invite 3'ou to see a vroaderfully
Eiderdown flannel Dressing Sacque, in pink, scarlet
and blue. It is a regular fa .00 garment but you will
find it priced
well-mad-

extra good quality of Misses' Dressing fCAN Saaques
worth 75c in Eiderdown fllannel

-

O''

Black Silk Special
Two good specials in Black Taffetas, which will
appeal to women who like black fabrics, because of the
extra quality of the material and the exceptionally low
prices.
good quality
AN extra
Taffeta Silk priced
A

$1-2-

of
at

....

$1.45

black

4r
aPI.U
(

Black Taffetta at $1.00

Storm Serge

Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegis, N. M.
Black or navy 36-i- n wide Storm Serge, that should
Latidi ami City Property for eal
InTeatment raerie and have been marked at 60c you'll find marked
Improm) andto Cntrapi-ovettended for
Tttlee examined, rents eollecud and hue) paid.

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

4Qo

House Wrappers

Our buyers secured some exceptionally good values in percale and outing Flannel House Wrappers.
They are the highest grade in their class. The trimmings and finish are of the highest type. They are
made by white union labor in a large western town.
Sizes 32 to 40, S5C This wrapper is made of good percale in nice desirable patterns. 70c wrapper is made
of extra jrood percale in various blue and black patterns trimmed with white braid. $1.00 wrapper is the
best that can be sold at the price made of black percale in neat patterns. The wrapper we sell at $1.25
is worth $1.50 most stylish and elaborately made.

Handkerchiefs
Buying in generous quantities, we are enabled to
d
name from
to one-haless than the usnal
retail price for SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 dozen women's embroideied initialed Handkerchiefs of a very fine cloth, 1 in hem. The handkerchiefs without the initials would be 5c. The price we
name, each 4 cents
50 dozen white hemstitched and embroidered
Handkerchiefs, in a variety of patterns, at 4 cents.
'
10 doz hemstitched, full size, pure linen Handkerchiefs made from an extra quality of pure linen '
one-thir-
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Take a dose of

Prickly

Ami Hi-

tnd healthy passaee of the bowels, improved appetite and digestion and increased energy of body and brain.
It beats stimulating drinks because
its reviving influence is natural, hence
permanent. Sold by Murpbey-Va- n

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
FOR

HEADQTJAKTEBS

I'etten Drug company.

Fish. Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says all women
and thinks it foolish
tre stage-strucfor a woman to go on the stage unless
he has marked ability.

should report to tba ooont- any Irregularity or Inattention
ou tba part of oarriert In tba delivery of
r.
can bar The
T
Omo.
Oftio delivered to their depot in toy
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postal, or in perion.
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mam-berlain'-

The Plaza Hotel,
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EDITOR

Bad AtmnetGlTsa I p, bat Was Bronchi
Back to Prrfirt Health by Chamber- lain' Colie. Cholera, and Diarrhoea
Vdltorlal.
Kemerij Read
From the Times, HlllstlUe, Va.
For the speedy and permanent en re of
I suffered with diarihoea for a long
vuiier, sail rueum ana eczema,
time and thought I was past being
FIRST WEEK.
Eye and Skin Ointment is cured. I had spent much time and
Monday, September IS, 1880.
without an equal. It relieves the itch- money and suffered
so much misery
No. 1421 Maxwell L. G. Co. vs. Garcia. ing and smarting almost instantly and that
1 had almost decided to give up all
1492 Wiukler vs. Wersoniek.
its continued use edects a permanent
of recovery nud await the result,
1813 Cobb et al vs. Dorse? et al.
cure. It also cures itch, barber s itch, hopes
the advertisement oi
but
noticing
1725 Springer M. and B. Co. vs It. firalil llOArl i unra
ninnlAa
ffnMnar
-"
"VB
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and DiarIT" V WMM0 nJ1a
Baca.
hands, chronio Bore eyes and rhoea Itemedy and also testimonials
J
" 1720 Springer M. and.B. Co. 'vs. A. chapped
granuittieu hub.
uating how some wonderful cures had
J. Baca.
been
'
by this remedy, I decided
2032 Mills et al vs Hollenbeck.
Dr. fady's Condition Fowuert for to trywrought
After taking a few doses I
it.
1800.
horses
are
the best tonic, blood purifier was
Tuesday, September 10,
well of that trouble, and I
ana vermifuge, .trice, SO cent. Hold by wish entirely
1784
Hancock vs. Bland.
to say further to my readers and
vs.
&
Fox
' 1823 Trezevant Cochran
s
tbat I am a hale and
et al.
hearty man today and feel as well as I
" 1812 First N. B.of Raton vs Mitchever did in my life. O. R. Moore.
ell et al.
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
" 1957 Natl Bank ot Lvndon vs Chase
et al.
H
A man Isn't always cool when he
1994 Abreu et al vs Codlin et al.
u 2002 Mills vs. Codlin et ai .
shivers in the hour of danger.
" 2094 Mooney vs. Donnelly et al.
Wednesday, September 20, 1899.
Notice is Hereby Given to all
No. 2095 Carriiio vs. Donnelly et al.
" 209fl McCirty vs. Donnlly et al.
wnom
concern:

Skin Diseases.

American P'

EuropeanPlan

A WONDERFUL CURE OF
A

will not, under any clrenm-tance- s,
be responsible for tba return or
tba aafa keeping of any rejected manuTrial Call.
script. Mo exception will ba mada toortbta
Colfax Cocntt, September term,
rule, with regard to either lettera
Nor will tbe editor enter Into 1899. The following causes are set for
t.
orreapondeooe concerning rejected
trial on the days named:
man-scrip-

SYSTEM TONIC

""""

1

H. A.

1

Si,,.'!
Ilita-t1 7

fit

-

Raywood & Co.

Brtdf.St.

coava'tftw

k,

New.-deal-

Tit

1

may be as inefficient sometimes as
the man in the liquor business ho
don't know how to choose his goods.
We claim to be expert judges of high
grade and pure whiskies, brandies,
gins, wines and cigars, and when
goods are tested and approved by us
our patrons can be assured of getting
tbe best that is made.

IGU I CDERS

,

a lVl

CVtt--

Guns

tters at night when you go to bed and
you will fefi bright and vigorous next
morning-it will insure you a copious

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions in the Bowels.

75
mail
br mall
Pally,
4.00
I'iiiy, aix months, bf mall
Dailr, on year, by mail
Weekly UpUc and block Urower, per year.. LOO

month, by
luty, per
three months,

TlriTfj jfrf"T

244-- tf

DEPOT DRUG STORE

SIMPSON, Prop.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc,
Finest Cigars In the CitjJ S.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

s

Free Hacks to and
irom all Trains ....

at Lae Tecaa.

M.

M.

--

Am Irish American of Kansas City
has challenged Count Esterhazy to a
duel and is willing to fight with any
kind of a weapon, from a abillelah to a
gatling gun.

Defutt

Hill

has
tbe Alamogordo News with tbe
assessment of Otero ceunty for 1899.
It is 95U3.841.24. The county is in excellent financial condition, the taxes
due from counties from which Otero
was created having been sufficient to
detray the cost ot organization and pay
running expenses to date.

Assessor

fur-nlsh-

fellow-sufferer-

Notice of Election.

McBridevs. Shaw.
'
Williams vs. Donnelley et al.
The bulk of the great fortune left by
Territory vs. Narciso Luna.
Territary vs. Collins
Senator Stanford of California, a sum '
22U5
vs. Pacheco.
That, wbereaa, tbe Mayor and City
Council ot tbe City of Las Vega, New
amounting, according to tbe New York " 2269 Territory
vs. Martinez.
Territory
have in and by Ordinance No. 101
Mexico,
been
to
has
World,
nearly 935,000,000
Thursday, September 21, 1800.
ot said City, approved August 23rd, 1899, AGENTS WANTED MEN AND WOMEN.
one good nitwit, either man or
placed in the hands of the trustees of No. 2099 Duford vs. Lee.
and published in tbe Las Vegas Daily woman, In
town In tho United States to
the Leland Sanrord, Jr., University of " 2270 Territory vs. Montoya.
Optic, daily, (except Sunday.) from take ordersevery
for Men's, Women's and t'lilld-18011. both In
to
24th
29th.
"
2298
vs.
August
August
ren's Waterproof Mackintoshes and
Thompson.
Territory
California, all that Mrs. Stanford has "
also Ladles' Waterproof Skirts and
clusive, duly proposed and submitted to
Territory vs. Patterson et al.
sared for herself is an annual allowance " 2303
tbe qualified voters of said City, wlo own Onpea. Men and women make (10.00 to t'iO.00 a
2313 Territory vb. TorreB et al.
In
week
tlielrown town taking orders for our
or
real
to
taxa
personal property subject
of 910,000, Everything has been given " 2314 Territory vs. Arguello etal.
We furnish large samtion inerein lor itieir racincation or rrec waterpnxrf garments.
Illustrated sample hook and
to the great university. And now the " 2353 Territory vs. E. Martinez.
beautifully
ples,
tioo tbe question :
Instruct
you at once how to
complete outlit.
Whether tbe said City shall Immediate
do tho work and pay you once a week.ln cash.
Friday, September 22, 1890.
University of California 1b to have an
construct
mail
and
for
this notice to the
water
I'or
works
full
ly
provide
particulars
endowment of 915,000,OOG, a large part No. 2101 Remsberg vs Davis.
taid City and tbe innabitinta thereof and Dundee Rubber L'orixirutlon. Chicago. 111.
"
2273 Territory vs. Aitkens.
of which will be donated by Mrs. M 2274
procure and provide in connection there
BRIGHT AND
Territory vs. Craig.
with and as a part thereof by an Intiltrd WANT ED SEV EUAL
Phoebe Hearst of California.
" 2363 Territory vs. Downen.
persons to represent us as mantion and gravity system an adequate sup
in this and close by counties. Salary
agers
" 2365 Territory vs. Downen,
ply of good water for domestic, fire, flush $!W0 a year and expenses. Straights
log, irrigation, and other similar and Kin no more, no less salary. Position permanent.
Justice McFiEof the First district, M" 2367 Territory vs. P. Chavez.
dred oses at an estimated cost of One Hun Our references any lunik In any town. It Is
Territory vs. P. Chavez.
evidently believes that the law on the " 2368
dred
and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($150,000.) mainly odice worLeomlueted at home. Refer2369 Territory vs. P. Chavez.
ence, Enclose
statute books, relative to Sunday clos- " 2970
stamped enand
Harmon.
vs,
Territory
Whether
said City shall borrow taid velope. The Dominion Company, Dept. 2,
of
of
saloons
and
business,
places
ing
amount of money to be used for said pur- Chicago.
September 23, 1800.
was put there to be enforced, and has No. Saturday,
2372 Territory vs. ChBcon.
pose and issue its negotiable coupon bonds
ANTED A POSITION AS NURSE AND
in turn amount teeretor; and.
companion, address E. W. care of Optic.
ordered the city and county authorities " 2378 Territory vs. Narvalz.
aid
Whereas,
Mayor and City Council
2382 Territory vs. Vogl et al
to close tbe saloons on Sunday. This
in
have
101
No.
said
Ordinance
and
and
by
"
Territory vs. Vogl et al.
in and by Ordinance No. 102 of said Cltv YOUNG LADY WISHES OFFICE WORK
was done, and then the saloon men held " 2383
2384 Territory vs. Towndrow et al wbieh said
penman. Address K W., care of
mentioned Ordinance was
last
meetings and demanded that all other " 2388 Territory vs. Lillie, et al.
23rd, 1899 and published Ornc,
approved
August
:
in the said Las Vegas Daily Optic, daily,
business bouses be closed. This was " 2394 Territory vs. Lillie et al.
(except Sunday,) from August 24tb to Au
done and so rigidly that even at the " 2396 Territory vs. Jones 3t al.
gust 29tb, lb'.tO, ntb inclusive, provided
)
New
restauof
Mexico,
and
news
Tekeitory
stands
an election should be held at tbe time
stores,
tbat
drug
) '
and place of which notice Is hereinafter
County of San Miguel.
rants it is impossible to purchase cigars Causes
BALE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
will
other than tbe foregoing
given, for tbe purpose of voting tboreat by IpOR
apparatus for sale. In fact almost
and cigarettes on Sunday. The saloon be set for trial at later days,
dubpue-na- s tbe voters of said City qualified as herein
away,
given
consisting of cart, reel nud
men and business people will do just as
must issue not later tban Septem- before and In said Ordiuance stated, upon
comnluto for a volunteer Are com
to
them
tbe
suband
proposition
pany,
proposed
original cost ?"00, for full particulars
much business in six days and enjoy ber 14th in the foregoing causes. Delay
in said Ordinance No. 101, and auaress u. itusenwuia, t,. a. ti. jo., lrs
life much better anyway.
later than that date will be regarded as mitted
229
M.
N.
have
made further provi-- i in for the holdprima facie negligence. The causes in ing and condueting of said Election, and
BRICK
RESIDENCE
SALE.
ONE
the foregoing list will be called in the have provided for tbe construction sand Tf.OR
CHICAGO TO ACT.
a tMiMiiiiiiiK lime rooms
uii mALii Birtroi,
on the day stated, lor providing of said water works and water near
order
Washington; also. 1441 lots in Pablo Baca's
A monster mass meeting to protest trial, ornamed,
as soon thereafter as they can supply and the issuance cf said bonds in addition
to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apof tbe voters of said ply to Pablo Itaca, ofllco on Bridge street, or
against the sentence of Captain Drey- be reached on the regular call of the cane tbat
iw-aqualified as aforesaid ratify and vote seo wise & nogscit.
fus in accordance with the decree of docket. When a cause is called for City
in lavor oi ine saia proposition submitted
con
or
It
dismissed
must
be
A
W
ORES PINE 'MEADOW
tried,
l
is being planned in trial,
the
ana proposed to them: and
FOR SALE-alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
tinued. Affidavits and motions for detbe
and City stables, grain
whereas,
Mayor
room and n Dasture adjoining.
Chicago, says a press telegram.
be
and
or
must
continuance
Bled,
lay
Council ot said
have in and by taid
mile square, good water right, proProminent Cbicagoans are said to be the attention of tbe Court called to tbe Ordinance No. City
102 designated tbe places
perty within half a mile of east side poKtoftice,70
Also almut
title. Pricu i 15,000.
concerned in tbe movement, which was same at Ipast two days before tbe lime for voting in each of tbe four wards of said sound
seeded to alfalfa,
at taid Election of which notice is acres of land, fivea acres east
started at a mass meeting held in the on which the cause stands for trial on City
for
lust
the
of tie preservplace
dairy,
given, which said places so ing works, first class
this call, for reasons then known. Time hereinafter are
Drice Ki.000. A
toe same places hereinafter strip of land on Mora title.
Jewish section of the city. The pro- will
near llarkness'
road
not be given when a cause is jailed aeeignacea,
as tbe places ot voting at said place, price $3,000. Call at Oii'io oftlce for
posed meeting is to held next Saturday for trial In which to prepare affidavits specified
lTZ--u
Klection, and have also in and bv said auuress.
and among those who are expected to for continuance, except in case of an Ordinance No. 102 appointed in each of
could
affidavits
as
the
where
warut
saia
certain
and
emergency,
persons
take part are Judges Dunn, Gibbons
Judges
Election, which persons, so ap
prepared before, which emer- Clerks otare
and Stein; State's Attorney Deen.IIarry not be must
the same persons hereinafter
be shown by the affidavit pointed,
gency
Olson, an assistant state's attorney; for continuance. Agreements between named and specified as Judges and Clerks
saia several wards lor said election, and
ICELY FURMISHED ROOMS FOR RENT
Rabbi Emit G. Hirsh, John J. Flanner-t- y counsel, or parties, in matters relating in
have in and by taid Ordinance appointed N with the nrlvilcce of irhtliousekeemnir.
or
to
must
be
in
causes,
inf
in
writing,
they
and jr each ward ot said City a board inquire oi Airs, s, u. Davis, easi siae oi
and Nober Gottlieb. It is the
ui i cKisiraii.uu, dh pruviueu vy law:
tention of the organizers of the move- will not be entorced by tbe Court.
William J. Mills,
Now, TiiKitKFOitK, Notice it nereby giv- T,XR RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
ment to send a letter representing the
en to all whom it may concern tbat on
Chief Justice.
iWl--u
J' N. L. .Rosenthal & Co.
voice of Chicago to the president of
Dated Las Vegas, N. M.Sept. B, 1899.
RENT
DESIRABLE FURNISHED
IpOR
Prance requesting that the famous
for
corner
Thursday, the Fifth Day of seventn
c national nis.
military prisoner be given his freeRita
Notes.
Santa
October, 1899,
dom.
(Silver City Enterprise.)
Ed Baker has let several leases
and between the
of NINE O'CLOCK
LiAWTON ON THE FILIPINOS upon his Lucky Boy mine. Good A. M. AMU hlX Ohoura
CLOCK r, M. of said
ore
from
is
copper
being
produced
ConIn
in
Peter
tho
tbe
ilov.
of
Las
MacQueen
(Quoted by
day
Vegas, San Miguel
City
this property.
County, Territory of New Mexico, and In A LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
greutlonalUt.)
con- the several
will
Santa
The
Rita
wards
of
company
said city a special
we
want is to stop this accursed
What
"i IUno Albright Art farlors.
tinue development and extraction of election will be held at the voting places in ny sending to n.
ajH-war. It is time for diplomacy, time for ore from
waraa
saia
several
nereinaitsr specified in Aiuuuuerque,
the Yosemite mine, upon
of
several
the
of
law
pursuance
FURNISHED
WE
provisions
FREE.
men
mutual understandings.
These
which the lease held by Crawford
HELP
to nlease. andean usually fur- special elections in municipal
on Sep- authorizing
are indomitable. At Bacoor Bridge & Derbyshire
expired
me purposes Herein specified, and ulsh any class of help on short notice. Give
ities
ior
80 ft. bv virtus of Ordinances No. 101
1st.
tember
This
Real estate rentals.
us
order.
Phone
mine,
only
your
No.
and
wailed
till the Americans brought
they
in depth, has been producing a net 102 of said city, for the purpose of voting No. Hi, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
ofllce.
lOOtf
their cannon to within thirty-fiv- e
yards profit far above $500 per
day. tnereat oy the qualified voters of said city
AT THE SPRINGS OO
of their trenches. Such men have a
The prospect shaft upon the Booth owning real or personal property subject TOURISTS WHILE
the llvervmanat tho north
to taxation in said city npon tbe proposiof the Springs park and hire a
right to be heard. All they want is mine has Aattained a depth of eighty-si- tions
submitted to them in and by said east corner sail
lie
of
and
feet.
iron
good,
pony or more than gentle
body
gentle
large
civil
a
a
established
little
Ordinance No. 101.
justice. I
just
.
es has been found in the And notice it hereby further given tbat at burro.
copper
government at Balinag, with the gov shaft. pyrit
influx of tbe said election the proposition submitted CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
There is a
wuirons. huiriflcs. saddles and har
ernment entirely in the hands of the water which keeps heavy
a steam pump to the voters of said city qualified at afore- ness. If yon
iiave anything In that line, call
said, is and tball be at follows,
natives. It worked to perfection. All steadily at work.
23t-and sme A. Weil, on Bridge street.
"Khali tbe City of Las Vegas ImmediateCrawford & " Derbyshire's concenthese people need for
construct
water
and
SECOND-HANworks
for
ly
provide
THE
is the protection of our troops till af tration mill is running steadily with aid city and the inhabitants thereof, and KAUFMAN,
street, buys and sells all
most satisfactory results.
procure and provide tn connection there- kinds of old and new furniture. If you have
fairs have quieted, and then they will,
The company is putting up a large with and as a part thereof by an inQltera-tio- anything to sell, sen him
and gravity system an adequate supI have no doubt, advance as rapidly as Well boring plant An eight inch
the Japanese; perhaps more rapidly. I bore will be put down close by the ply of good water for domestic, fire, flush
ing, irrigation, ana other similar and kindSOCIETIES.
am very well impressed with the Fili- small artesian well which has been red
usea at an estimated cost of one hunflowing steadily for the past sixteen dred and fifty thousand dollars, ($150,000,)
pinos.
NO. 1. K. of P., meets
years, upon the Romero mine.
and shall tbe said eity borrow taid amount EL DORADO LODUE
Monday at 8 p. m.. at their Castle
to be used for laid purpose and Hall, every
of
money
s
cor. Sixth
lloor
Clement
third
CHANGED HIS FAITH.
issue itsnegotlable coupon bonds therefor." Street and Grand Avenue. T.block,
B. McNair. O. O.
11. OI It. S.
in
All
favor
CEO.
SHIELD.
said
of
persons
proposition
AN ALBUQUERQUE WIDOW.
A Baptist Preacher's Sensational Convershall vote as fallows:
THE WORLD,
"For the construction of the water WOODMEN OF No.
sion to Methodism.
2,
first and third
She Has Contented to Go On the Midway workt and tbe issuing of tbe negotiable Wednesdays of each monthmeets
in J. O. A. U. H
coupon bonds of the city therefor."
And Wait For a Husband,
hall. Visiting sovs. aro cordially Invited
The Methodists in what is known
All persons voting against taid proposiJOHN XHOKNHII.L, C. U
a s the White Oaks country have
S. R. Dearth. Clerk.
tion shall vote as follows:
been having a camp meeting on the
construction
the
of
the
The following notice has been pub
watr
"Against
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Rio Bonito for some two weeks, says lished in almost every paper of Ari- works and tbe issuing of tbe negotiable
eveninirs. each month, at
the El Paso Times. The attendance zona, showing that the "young widow" coupon bonds ot the city therefor."
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
And notice is hereby further given to all cordially
has been quite large and a number of believes in printer's ink:
Invited. '
whom it may concern, that tbe places for
uko. t. UOT7I.D, Exalted Ruler.
persons were converted and a number
Personal Widow 23 years old, of
In tbe several wards of taid city at
T. E. Blauvblt, Sec'y.
became sanctified or received what is good appearance, would like to corre- voting
said elect'on are and shall be as hereinafO. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
called the second blessing. The meet- spond with middled aged gentlemen ter named and set forth and the persons
evenln? nt. their hull.
ing has been conducted by the Rev. of means. Object matrimony. "Ad; who will eondnot said election as judges Sixth Stieet. Mondav
All visltintr brethren are corD. L. Adams of White Oaks, well lress, Box 67, Albuquerque, N. M. No and clerks respectively, are and shall be dially invited to attedd.
W. H. Schot.tj, N. G.
tbe persons hereinafter named and speciH. T. Unski.l, Sec'y.
W. E. Cbiteh, Treat
known in this city and has been the triflers.
fied as follows,
W. A- - Givens, Cemetery Trustee.
talk of that section.
To make a long story short, the
In tbe first ward. Polling-place- :
Tbe
Rev. Mr. Skinner was the pastor of Fair association through the mani one story building at the corner of Donglas REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth ThnrsdRv avenlnira
the local Baptist church and always pulation of a
detective avenue ana uignta street.
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
had been opposed to the doctrine of this morning discovered the aforesaid
Judges of election in said First ward:
Mrs.
N.G.
Sofia
Banctiflcation as taught by Rev. widow, and she was offered a perma- J. A. Jameson, V. T, TreveitoD, M. M. Mrs. Clara Bell. Sec'y. Sanderson,
Adams and tfie Methodists although nent position in the MidwayPlalsance. McBchooier.
of election in said First Ward :
A
his wife was an ardent member of After a conference of half an hour V. Clerks
O.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
W. Fleck, H. A. Prentice.
meets first and third Tuesday eventhat church. They had been living with her mamma, who arrived a short In tbe Second Ward. Polling place: XI.' each
ings
month, in Wyman Block, Douglas
some
time past.
time ago from the crowded east, where City Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets. avenue. Visiting
separate for
brethren cordially invited.
About 2 o'clock one morning last marriageable young girls are greatly
M. J. UKUWL1SY, M. W.
Judges of election in Second Ward:
C.
Geo. W. Notes, Recorder.
W.
A.
David
Bell,
Rev.
Mr. Skinner suddenly in the majority, she consented to ac- George
8cbmid(,
week
A. J. Wirtz, Financier
Wean.
to
find that he had become cept the proposition ot the associaawoke
of e'ectlon In said Second Ward:
sanctified himself and a firm believer tion and will appear on the Midway B. Clerkt
F. Forsythe, Ira Hunsa&er.
STAR. REGULAR
In the belief. In his excitement he at regular intervals during fair week.
Ia the Third Ward. Pollioe Place: Hill's EASTERN Hocoud aud fourth Thursday
wanted to tell someone all about it, It is more than likely that her appear- planing mill, on National street, between evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvlsed.
so he hastily arose and dressing him- ance will result in catching a "middle-- Grand avenue and Fourth street.
Juija A. Gregory, Worthy Matron.
of election in said TbIM Ward: ,Mrs.
self he mounted his horse and rode aged
Mrs. Emma ISbnimct, Treasurer.
gentleman of means" and J. Judges
C Adlon, J. M. D. Howard, William T.
Miss Blanche Rothqid. Sec'y.
several miles to find Rev. Adams and that a wedding full of romance, not
tell him how it happened. ,.
now on the program, will be one of Ueea.
said Third
Clerks of election
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 8,
Tho Rev. .Adams was of course the features of the Midway during Charles H. Sporleder, inA. D. Higglns.Ward:
A P.Regular
communlcatlos held on third
In tbe rourta W ard. Polling Place: In
greatly pleased at the accession to the fair.
of each month, In the Masonic
Thursdays
his ranks of one of such standing
Sehlott't storage room near corner of Ninth Temple.
and Natienal streets.
and tho Rev. Skinner became straight-witVisiting brethren fraternally invited.
On the 10th of
1897, Rev.
JonN Hill, W. M.
Judges of election in said Fourth Ward:
one of the leading spirits of the S. A. Donahoe, December,
M. E. Church, W. A. Givens, John W. Hanson. J. C
0. H. BfORLkdkr, Sec'y.
pastor
now
find South, Pt Pleasant, W. Va., contracted Schlott.
meeting. The .Baptists
themselves without a pastor and the a severe cold which atended from the
Clerks of election in said Fourth Ward :
COMMANDRY NO. S,
affair created quite a sensation in beginning by violent
LAS VEGAS
He L- - K. Allen, W. J.! Funkhouser.
coughing.
communications second Tuesdytof
Made and date at the city of Las Ve- each
those part3.
says: "After resorting to a number gas,
Man Miguel County. Territory of New
Knights cordially welcomed.
'specifics' usually kept In Mexico, August
A practicing physician is one who of
80tb, 1899.
L. D. Webb, B. 0.
the
house, to no purpose, I purchased
H. G. Coors,
A. Rothoeb, Bee
G.
8BAI.J
practices on people who can't help a bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Rem- Major ot the City of Las Vegas, New
themselves.
Mexico.
edy, which acted like a charm. I most
ROVAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
3. Regular convocations first Mon-1- 4
cheerfully recommend it to the pub- Attest:CBABLES TiMMI.
Ch
month.
stomach-pumIs
p
The
Visiting companion!
certainly an lic." For sale by K, D, Ooodail, Drug
H. M. Smia, E. U. P,
Clerk of gild City,
"
nally invited.
exhaustive artiple. gist,
, HorFMElSTaR, HeO'V.
.
first publication August 80, 1809,

WANTED.

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Dcors, .Window Sash,
all kinds of Building flaterial
Oils, Qlass and

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
Mining Engineering.

()

(Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of thoso who have not
bad the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Tuition:-$5.- 00
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for tho technical oourse.

O
O

Tiiers is a Great Demand al Good Salaries for
oi Mining
Young Man wi'h a Tccmical KnowleDga

O
O
O
O

() J. C. ADLON, Propr.,

W

East Las Vegas, N. M.
i A Mill and MiningMachlnery hnllt to order and

fir

Oro.

Friedman

lYIyer

Foundry and Machine Shop.

C)

F. A. JONES, Director.

For Particulars Address

Las Vegas Iron Works

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

,

Practical

nuiiv
uuiic.
gnu mr ueusier
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

Ojo Caliente, Taos

Horseshoer.

court-martia-

We Are Always Busy

everything pertaining to my line.

IKONS A SPECIALTY.

in

'.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber-tbuilders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering- nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
I oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie, building paper
wall paper, etc. Builders and
will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

A share of your patronage solicited.

o

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

rs

Mountain House and Annexes

HH-- tf

t:

Territory.

W. Q. ORKENLKAP
Manager.

at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE Montezuma hotel
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma 'an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

'

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
.

and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with greai
care and warranted as represented.

tf

D

73-- tf

n

BP.

Las Vegas,

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE

DEALER IN

Qo

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
-

Annual Capacity

-

50,000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

Office:

620 Douglas Ave.,

t:

well-know- n

h

moth-Visitin-

New Mexico.
UPHOLSTERING.

to the - -

J. R. McMahan

Old Reliable

East Las Vegas, N.

Second Hand Store

I

FURNITURE
.

$6.00,

$8.00,

$10.00,

AND UP TO $50.00.
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL H. DOLL.
Ths East Sids Jeweler.
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and eood
to your friends. When you treat a friend
to whisky, glTe him the best. 1IARFER
Whisky is the beverace for Tour friends
and for you. Bold by
J. li. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.

A., T.

06

S.P. Vacch Inspector

A Cool Ride In Summer.

Ml
14!

1

e:

REPAIRING.

W
Jt:

f :

1

HI

H

Firat-cla-

ss

work euaranteevl.

If you have anything to sell, see

me, east side ot bridgo.

Las Vegas 'Phone 74.

Successor to

$5.00,

I

I )

M.

.'JAMES O'BYRNR.
$2.50.

'

AND

Exclusive Goal & Wood Dealer

$1.00,

IS'.
'

DOES

Of W. E. CJrites, Wyman Block, to buy
or sell all goods in our line. Or we will
tall the entire business on terms to suit.

IO.

.

Ii. Q. COORS..

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ration ant Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

tr

x

M,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

n.

County, N.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

-k- j-ii

PROP.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passenmrs for
Ojo Caliente can leave Hanta V. at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Cafionte at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for tbe round trip. from Santa ll'e to Ojo
Caliente, $7.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

BRANDING

(HOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

two-tblr-

la fact,

Machine

.

CELEBRATED HOT 8PKINOH are loctted in the midst of
west of Taos, and fifty
miles from iiarrunoa
on the Denver A Rio Grande railway, trom which point a
ne
of
run
to
The
the
stages
daily
temperature of these
Spring.
waters is from 90 degrees to 122 degrees.
The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourist.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Conramp.
tion, M ilaria, Blight's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced rates giveu by the
month. Kor further particulars address

w

one-ha- lf

Repaired. Castings of all kinds.

Cliff Dwellers, twenty-f- i re miles
THK8Kancient
north of Santa Fe, and about twelve

AND

FOR SALE

1

OJD CHLIENTE.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

2..6-1-

MISCELLANEOUS

of Paris and Gener,

Mill Work.

Q
O
O

III. Civil Engineering.

bona-Wd-

FOR RENT

Plaster

also Paints

Regular Degree Courses of

Haiti-coat- s:

w

S. A. Clements.

11,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

it May

2097
2098
2129
2202

o
o
() The New Mexico
o
a
o
o
OF
SCHOOL
Socorro, N. M.
o
MINES
o
po
o
1899.
Fall Session Begins September
o
f)
8
Study:

UfUOLSTKHlNO.

A. CORCORAN.
All grades and kinds of

$Hard, and Soft Coal$
Constantly on hand.
Bert quality of
anfl plnon wood, ready
for the stove. All pine
kinds of fonce posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 55.

West Lincoln Avenue.
Lag Vegas Phone 131.

Las
Vegas

Colorado Phone

131

Tbe Pullman tourist sleepers In daily
service on the Santa Fe route are of the
new pattern, with seats of rattan.
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disagreeable in summer as fabric cushions
and backs. This Is one reason of many J. R. SMITH,
?i at lu.al Encampment O. A. B., Philadel
Proprietor,
why the Santa Fe is the best line to
Wholesale and Retail dealer In
phia, September
New Mexico, Arizona and California
For the above occasion a rate of during warm weather.
Corn Meal, Bran,
Flour,
$51.05 will be in effect from Lai Ve
If you eat without appetite you need
30
to
of
sale
Pates
Sepgas.
August
WHEAT, ETC.
Prickly Ash Ritters. It
tember 1. Final limit September 16 removes impurities that clog promptly
and Imsubject to extension to September 30. pede the action of the digestive organs, Highest cash price paid for Milling Wheat,
creates frond annpt.itn and riiiraarinn Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season.
For full particulars call on
strength of body and Bctivity of brain."
C. F, Jonks,
rwraaie uy .urpaey-va- a
Las Vbgas Nsw Mex.
rettenjJrug
Agent.
company.

Roller Mills,
...

4-- 9.

Grata,

Um
0

las Fran

ft.

Teleptone

Kantanares and Lincoln Avei.

Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Rates.
BXCHANGS

RATES.
136 per Annum.
RESIDENCE:
J15 per Annum.

OFFICE:

EAST LAS VEGAS

N

M"

Wolverine Dairv
HERMAN HCUINHOLTZ.

prop

The milk from this dairv Is
by
means of tbe Vermont Strainer porifled
and Aerator wblch takes off the animal heat and
odor by a straining process and keep
the milk awaetfiva to eight hoars loncer
an the ordtna rv method.
Colorado Telephone 163,

tT

CROKER

f

FIJ

For People
That Are
Bick o.-- "Juat Dou'ttJf S J V
&
Feel Well."
iLlaV

ON

RAMAPO. WATER.

Says Tammany Will Punish
Crookedness If It Exists-- '
New

Richard
between
tbeaeceul
2ci,
ou Michigan, Iks arrived in New York
and last ulgbt at the Democratic club
declared emphatically tUntuewa. Dot
interested lit tl e Kamapo waUr deal;
mat ne naa no stock- lu ine Karuapt
company; that ha did not mow tbr
WHOLESALE
teal contract was to be presented, and
mat 11 mere should be tound any crook
LIQUOR AND CIBIR DEALER ednt-Bs,
lammauy would exact swift
and complete vengeance.
Aad Sola Agents for
"Wbeie have
been, Mr. Croker?"
be was asked. jou
"That a tor you to guess," was the
"Ttmenave been more gufeevi
about me Intbe last lew week tbau
ever before, and 1 have been so successful this time that I think I'll hart
to try It again next year.
Bokd.
"What do you think about Ramapo
wai9ri" was abkea.
"1 don't know the first tblnsr about
It In ltu present stage. 1 did not look
at a newspaper until today; so I'm not
up 10 caie.
"Does the Tammany organization
sisiia tor tne Humiipo contract T
"No, sir; it ceriaiuly Coes not, The
Tammany orgauizatiou is for nothing
mat leu t right. if tbis Itamapo busi
ness is wrong tlie organiza'ion will be
the first to act.
"Yes, sir; I have heard It said that
there is something crooked about this
lUmapo affair. 1 want to tell you that
if there is the leadeis of the organiza
tion will be the flrBt to Mud it all out,
and when they do the punishment will
be inflicted with a swiftness that will
be wonderful."
Then Mr. Croker deukd emphatlcsl y
that he had received a portion of the
swag in the form of stock In the Itam
apo Water compauy before the Tam
many JSoard of Public Improvement
attempted to railroad the 920U.000.000
deal through.
We handle eveiytaug in our line
Love is l'ke huckleberry pie; the
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest more you like it, the less you cait
Priced Liquor House in the city. bow much of it you get all over your
Billiard and pool room in connec- face. .
tion, on second floor.
ONLY OKI rOff A DOaC.
ftemem Pimples, curat Headache. Oytpepslt Std
a box si druKl-uo- t
Costireness.
l.r nail
eaaipiea ree, address Or. Bounae Co. PUila. Ia.

12
Ciofcer, back from aouiewut-r- e
Maine ana California, w 11 h

York, Sept.

J. Ii. MACKEL,

Brave Men Fall

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so colli foi table, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
all California trains.

Conveyancer.
Bounht, Sold

and

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

A.

G.

413 GRAND AVE

SCHMIDT.

Manufacturer

Ifagois.-:- -

of

Carriaifis,

And dealer la

.'. Hardwarn,
Hsavy
kind of wagon material on band
Ivery

and repairing a specialty
aud Manzanares Avenues, East La

braJ'l

at

tcai

S. PATTY,
General

Cook Stoves,
Lawn
and
Garden
la.nges,

iaraei Implements,

Hone.

THETheGARLAND.
World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Tanks a Snecialt".

ON SHORT NOTICE.

6RIDQE8T.I

.

s

JJrug Store

An Ideal Resort forth. Tourists
In Summer or Winter.
Although net generally understood by
the traveling pnblio, there is a vast leotlon
of Mexico the paction trave sed by the
main line of the Mexican Central Railway
from the United States border to the Mex
lean Capital which enjoys daring the
heated term in the Unutd btatee, a much
more comfortable climate than the American summer resorts. This Is due to the
on which tbt
altitude of the table-lan- d
mad Is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above the level.
The average temperature of tbis section.
according to government statistics for a
number of years, has been between 60 and
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
Along the line of the road are to be
found the chief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister lierub'lo, while on
Its branches there is scenery of marvelous
grandeur.
Excursion tickets at greatly reduced
rates are on sale at principal ticket offices
In the United States and Canada, all the
year round, to Mexico City and principal
points on the Mexican Central railway.
The Mexican Central Is the only stand
ard gauge with Pullman buffet sleeping
cars from the United States to the City of
Mexico without change.
For rates, reservations in sleeping care,,
printed matter and general information,
B. J. Kuhn.
apply to
Mexico

uom'i A gem, m raso.

Dealer

Din

Co.,

es

main spinsters.

Hardware'

Shbe

Browne-Manzanar-

Women who decline to marry until
their ideal men propose are apt to re

AND

Estate

run-dow-

retten
and Murpney-va- n
Every bottle guaranteed.

Notary Public
Real

Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
troubles as well as women, and all feel
the results hi less of appttite, poisoni
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
n
headache and tired, listless,
Hut there's no need to feel
fueling.
like that. Listen to J. VV. Gardner, Ida- ville, Ind. He says: "hlectric liitteri
are just the thing tor a man wbeu be is
all run down, aud don't care whether
be lives or dies. It did more to give
me strength arm good appetite tbar
anything I could take. 1 can now eat
anything and have a new lease on life."
Only 50c.

EJ. H. TEITLEBAUM,

The more brains a woman has the less
she likes to be called "brainy."

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
BARBER SHOPS.
BARBER SHOP, CENTER Street.
Proprietor. Only skilled
Hot and cold baths in
workmen employed

PARLOR

connection.

BANES.

s

JOHN HILL,
Contractor and Builder.

Manufacturer of

xexaB.

A man marries for love; a woman
loves for marriage.

N M

LA8 VEQA8.

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, B1KTH
Htruet aud Urund Avenue.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

and neglected
health means
phys-

ical torture of the
XI means slow starva
worst description.
tion. Because a man forces food into a
weak and impaired stomach, it does not
follow that be feeds bis body. The
elements of the food taken into an
impaired stomach are not assimilated into
the blood. Instead, the impurities of the
sluggish liver and bowels are taken op and
carried to all parts of the body. The consequence is that the body is not only
starved but poisoned. The immediate result is physical suffering from which the
old time sealot would have drawn back in
The final result is disease and
horror.
death. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is a scientific remedy that acts according to natural laws. It is not a violent
spar to nature or a mere artificial appetiser.
It gently, nut aurely ana permanently, promotes the natural processes of secretion
and excretion. It creates appetite, makes
the assimilation of the food perfect, invigorates the liver and purifies and enriches
the blood. It builds up firm, muscular
flesh. It cures nervous exhaustion, debility, sleeplessness and all the evils that
follow in their train. Found at all medicine stores. Accept no substitute that may
be represented as just as good."
" I can heartily recommend Dr. Pierce's Goldlife-givi-

en Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets ' to

anyon. troubled with Indigestion and torpid
liver," writes H. G. CriJer, Eq.. of Leonard,
Harlan Co., Ky. " My disease was chronic Our

family physician could do nothing for me. I
could not walk nor help myself. I could not eat
distress and
anything but it caused a horrible
la my stomach. I have taken four
gnawing
bottles of your 'Golden Medical Discovery ' and
one vial of your ' Pellets ' and can work all day."

Territorial Topics.
Chaa. Ballard of Roswell has accepted a lieutenancy In the 11th cav
alry.
TIia HesRlan fly has almost destroyed the bean crop In the Socorro vi
cinity.
Rufe Thomas of Roswell, who was
shot by McGinnls, continues 'o Im
prove.
I. S. Osborne Is putting In 400 acres
of alfalfa on the old Greene farm just
above Hagerman.
Frank Whltten, cadet at the Annap
olis naval academy is home in Albuquerque on a visit.
Theodore; son of John King, of
Hoboken, New York, died suddenly
at Albuquerque recently.
The naval sanitarium at Fort
Stanton has received a herd of Jersey
milk cows from Kansas City.
Fresh ' oysters are selling in Carls
bad for 10 cents a dozen. There ought
to be money in church festivals in
that town.
The new fixtures for the Roswell
soon arrive. There
postofflce will
will be something like 282 lock box
es and drawers.
H. P. Hohson, a Shropshire sheep
breeder of Chaves county has returned from northern Illinois with three
car loads of fine sheep.
A choral union has been organized
at Roswell. The members threaten
however, to sing anything and every
thing else than chorals.
C. P. Cochran of Carlsbad has re
turned from Porto Rico. He says
the climate is superb, though the opportunities for business are poor.
John B. Gill, who lives near Roswell
has raised a fine specimen of Austra
lian salt bush. The top of one plant
covered a space three feeat in diame
ter.
Judge Leland has gone to Silver
City to hold court for Judge Parker
and the latter returned the compliment by going to Socorro on a similar
errand.
The officers and members of the
Carlsbad fire department have resigned en masse because they didn't
get the financial support they were
promised.
Roswell people are feeling good
over a reduced rate on corn or ia
cents per hundred from Emporia,
Kan., to Roswell, over the Santa Fe
and Pecos Valley roads.
The Timber Peak and Milling Co.,
of Socorro county, will substitute
stamps In place of the rollers at their
mill. This will Increase the production of the mill fully 100 per cent
J. L. Raynolds has let the contract
for the laying of the cement sidewalk
in front of the Highland hotel at Al
buquerque to I. R. Sneckels, a new
comer in the city from Los Angeles.
Mrs. William Brown had her wrist
Mrs. Tom
broken, her daughter-in-law- ,
Brown, a leg broken, and other mem
bers of the two families badly shaken
up while on their way to Salado to
locate. While crossing a narrow

B. BUNKER,

WILLIAM Hlxth Street, over baa Mlcuol
m.
National lianK, bust Las vegas,
ATTORNEY-A- T
SPRINGER.
T7IRANK
law. OHice ia Unl.n Block. Sixth Street,
n.
M.
East Las vegus,

r

Sash and Doors,

1

-

Bottled in

Is the Santa Fe. The
Til" Dpf average
temperature
Sumuer Route
to California

1

KTrJ

Ia olden times mistaken
enthusiasts nscd to inflict
upon themselves all manner
of
painful and horrible torture. Men scounred them
selves with whips and hot
irons, and rubbed vinegar in
to tne wounas
and wore haircloth next to
S7
th eir skin day and niebt.
Nowadays such cruel
torture is discountenanced. Nevertheleea,
men and women go on
only in a different and
more serious manner
than of old. They neg
lect their health,

Like

aBlister

Dreadful Eruptions on Her Skin
and Body

Sur acs and Matching, EV. LONG, Bl vk, East Las Vegas,W,N.OSlce
M.
11 J. SMITH. ATTORNEY AND OOUN
Mill
and
Office,
Planing
L. selnratLnw. Office Sixth street.

Great Suffering Relieved by Hood's
8areaparllla.
"My little daughter suffered terribly

T
XJk

O. FORT,

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Wyiuan biock. bastLaa Vegas,
ATTORNEY-AT-L- A

rw

107

National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
AlCi.

nf

M.

A. Hkhrt.

H.

BOKDT.

E.

Las Vegas.

N. M.

SrNTISTS.
rvR.

H. 8. BUOWNTON, (succesasr U B. M.
Williams), linage street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

U

HENRY & SUNDT,

Contractors
m Builders.
Estimates furnished free, on
gtone; frame or brick buildings.
IJS

" HONEST

OUR MOTTO IS:
WOEI - FAIB PRICES."

Blauvelt's

Have You Read

These Books?
Tbey are devoted to tb. wonderful sights and scones, end special
resorts of tourists and healtuseakfcM
in the OREAT WEST.
Though published by a Railway
Company,

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistlo productions, designed to create among
travelers a better appreciation of
oonntry.
tb. attractions of our own
Mniled free to any address on
reeeiu! of posts;."!, as Indies t4:
"A Colorado Bummer"50 pp., 80 Illustrations. 8 cts.
"Th. Moki BnskeOta.Dane," fin pp., 64
Illustrations. 8
"Grand Canon of th. Colorado
Klver" 33 pp.,15 illustrations. So
Health Reaorts of New Mexico,"
80 pp., 81 illustrations. Sots.
"Health Resorts nf Arizona, " 73 pp.,
1 ots.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot Hprings and VicinSo
89
illustrations.
48
ity," pp.,
"To California and Back," 178 pp.,
176 illustrations. 6 cts.
W.J. Black, a fA, A TA8F
Ry.Topeka, Kan.

A

0

with eruptions on th. skin and body
whloh looked as though blistered. I have
been giving her Hood's Borsaparilla and
she has taken several bottles and is now
almost entirely cured. We wer. told she
would need a change of climate, but
Hood's Sarss parilla hat mad. it unneces
sary." J.T. cBXCMAn, Irt. Wingate, iN.fll
' I have been suffering with sores on my
face. I was unable to sleep and had no
appetite. I began taking Hood's Barsa- parilla and after I had nsed two bottles I
felt like a different man. The tores diS'
appeared, my appetite Increased and lean
ow sleep soundly." Hknst Riuohebs,
Georgetown, New Mexico.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is th. best Is fast th One True Blood Purifier.
old by all druggists. $l s six for $5.
are prompt, efficient and
easy in enact ascents.
IIOOU S

u

Jt

nils

Tonsorial Parlors,
lit

IP a Bodes'

r

Hack

rtk

JAvttj stable.

HERVITA

'

,(i

A

t Clay

Bloom's

?

C

mm

QSIkkwaBBl

m

THREE CONCLUSIONS
The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles'.
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.

lill
iiiiiiiyi
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No. 74. Noiseless

Spring
Tape Measure.

No. 72
School Bag.

A

Inches wide, 10 Inches deep,

made of banasome

gent

Detune,

nickel-pl-

ted

vest pocket.

ent
on

metal cue, well- UIHSUS-41 Cava
be retried In the

colored

.a

d

post-pai-

No. 73.
A

most useful

with lock
ou key,
lend en
cflt pen holder,
rule Had rubber,
(Sent post-pni- d

on

receipt f 'J cent poatace poet-pai- d
tamp and 10 denatures receipt of

article for school children,

Measuring

nifhlr

ed linen tape

Barber
Swing
Strop.

Suspenders.
Suspenders,

durable, neat,
wellmennted.

bound

from

l

lloast-H)e-

ii

Sent
receipt
poatneo
25 alnna- -

of
Aroucaios' Aioasieu voues.

i

rjl

wbwi

tele- -

when

ex

tended

J-fr- t

on
or 3 eon

ftjjZX'T

stamp and

WST'I
KliW! Postnsre
from wrap.
.-

buckles' Boasted Coffee,

buckles

receipt
postaae
and VIOO

I

fllffilJ

IrWli
dilft

No. 04. A Basket of Beauties.

When oroa receipt f 3 cent poetise Cotlee. Dame
your
and 19 at.nntures cut dering
stamp
nearest Jkx press
Irom wrappers of Arbucklss' Office
sa well ss
Hoastea vonee.

7

NIEOLBb!

Iawaer'

on receipt

d

No. 91

The First Prayer.

aTStlSi
5raM 7fl

Pictures.

Each measuring s,Sxl7
Inches.
Tba titles are
' Summer Fragrance,"
" A Vase of Lilies," and
"Fresh and Sweet,"
These three pictures all
go together, and will be
on resent post-pa- id
ceipt of '1 cent post-n- o

wortncfart!
8
uiix
??",ncue"- -

TOiIA

paVon

V,

No. 06.

No. OS

14

fitfi";3a St J receipt of

Noah's Ark.

A menagerie, consisting of IS pairs of
Animals Elephants, Camels, Deer, Horses,
Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Dogs and Cats. Each pair It coupled and
'
stands alone. Tbey ars lithographed la
many colors on heavy cardboard, cut out
and embossed. Every feature of the Animals
Is dlattuctlyshown.
Tbe elephants ars T
Inches high and 10 Inches long, and the othsr
Animals are proportionately large. Sent
poet-pai- d
on receipt of3 cent poataco

flower pictures ever offered to tbe public. It
stamp and 5 es
cut from wrap10 alena- - Is HHx'iiK Inches In site. Sent pnar.pald
I
'
tares cut on receipt of cent postaae stamp and pers of Arbuckles' stamp and IS sienaturee cut from
from wrappers of Arbuckles' Koasted 10 slanaturee cut from wrappers of ArCoffee.
Roasted
wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coflee,
Coffee.
buckles' Koasted Coffee.

t

turers. Sent

p eata.se
stamp and
30 sign-

Ar-- b

Contains

twenty tour
nickel - plated

In

white metal

Sent

poat-pa-

eafety-Pin- a

sixes
three
wblch- enter
tbe shields
from either
-

frame.

an

ld

sids, requiring
no guiding
wben being
secured or re-

receipt of 3

cent
poatntte stamp and
7 slanaturee cut from

from wrappers nf
buckles' Uoaaied Collue.

from wrap,
1

neat leather
combination case, with

Safety
Pin Book

Pocket Mirror
and Comb.

Set

on receipt of J
cent postate Ntamp
cut
and 10 sisnatiirc Ar-

atures cut
pert
uek

A metal box lithographed
In colore, containing One
Hundred Hair Piiifl,

aires and .styles;
straight, crimpled .11 nnd
Tbe lie rent
styles are to separate com
part menu. Hent pout-pai- d

d

on receipt
of 9 e e n I

of

08
Hair Pin Cabinet

A

No.

occo case, assorted sizes,
and made by
the best English manufacpest-pai-

No. IOO

No. 00

Put op In a
pretty mor-

ilk

your Poet Office.

post-pai-

Three Beautiful
Flower

Cold Eyed Needles.

Eighty-on- e

of
wrappers
buckles' Roasted

seam or Joint except where toi
screw on and off. Kent poet-pa- id

A beautiful
No. 84 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other treat Detective
Imported
btorlea, by "Old klscth."
Picture llzW
No. OS ADVENTURE8 OP A BASHFUL BACHELOR, by Cuba
Inches la
Augusta. A mirth provoking atory.
us.
at
No.DS TEMPE8T AND 8UN8HINS. A Novel. bv Mrs. Mart J.
post-pa- id
Holm ex. The most popular feinulo writer of fiction of the age.
No. B7 THE 8UNNYSIDE COOK BOOK, by Una. Jexnix
receipt
Hablam. This Is one of the mottt comprehensive, common
of 3 eeat
sense Cook Books ever published.
No. B8 OLD 8ECRET3 AND NEW DISCOVERIES. This book
stamp and
tukee tbe reader out of Hie beaten tracks of knowledge, and will
be found both entertaining aud useful.
10 slsaa-tare- e
No. 89 THREE THOU8AND THINGS WORTH KNOWINO, by
oat
K. Mooaa, author of "Moore'e Universal Assistant." Tbis book
from wrap
Is an encyclopedia of highly useful information in condensed form.
No. SO THE CITY OF DREADFUL NlOHT, and other stories
pers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee, i
by Rcuyaho Kin.mii.

reproducHon in
tXjpWTTvy printings Is

'

staaip
sl.na.

Mad. of Oerman Btlver without tnres cut from
Ar-

-

Koasted CoUee.

A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul de
the great painter of flowers. AVe
The original Longpre.
was painted believe this to be out of tbe handsomest
r Per
Moran.Thls

A

MWI

iWsf

afSi&Si DO"s,aId
receipt

Eafi fcNjfviJ "

Mm
m J

A,

I

oamuuim

Picture la
ffijta)
Ai. jJyTV finches In
fi?TSA sits. Sent

KVED

pre, rkar.es
.a
prorata mlor as,cent

issltft

varie

and
stamp
torea cut from wrappers

d

No. 3
Two Is Company.

Imported

TSitJ

Handsome cloth,

Coflee.

No. 02
.

on

Arbuckles

ed Coffee.

iX.

Sent

d

gated nRured pattern with
Inches.
cut fringe,
natures
post-pai- d
on
; A from wrappers of of two cent

cut

The First Kiss

SOLD

L

weiea from

8.

receipt of two
o e t postaae
stamp and l'i

wrap-

1

together.

plated.

post-pai-

pers of Arbuckles' Roast

No. 07.

Will

of 1 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures cut from
the wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee.

Length, 2 Inches,
width, two Inches,
trimmings nickel

Sent postpaid on receipt oftwo
cent post-ns- e
stamp
nnd Iff de-

of

on. ounce to IS
pounda Heat kp
ex

J Sty
sT scoped,
J

Anj ona Book of the following List will bo sent

A double strop,
one of leather and
one of oanvai,

Elastic Web

nature,

Aroucklee' Kouted Cones,

No. 83
A Table Cover.

No. 83

Spring
Balance
Scale.

No. 70. Pepper and Salt
Holders.

past-pai-

Men's

a'

Drinking Cup.

nftr feet Ions, holds ssmncb ssseefleecup. Meat
d
en receipt of tl cent
pnld en receipt ef 'J cent amaiaarn poetnae attimp and 1:1 slana- stamp and
Is ai.natarea cut from tares cot from wrappers of Aror
wrappers

N0.8O

No. 77. Telescope

This article Is prevented from fall-In- s
Foot
apart by lu unique construction.
Kickel-plate- d
aud bifbly ttnianed.
Tape.A
r. n e i o sea
rery
In embossuseiui
rtlcle
ed n Ickel
In tb
cover no

nickel- - Diet

No. 81

11

cut from wrappers
aatar.
Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.

and
on tb
farm.
Brass case.

from wrapper, of ArbucklM' Bouted Coffee.

m

a ad

A Fifty

lTaMBr

VinisMaisjsjMFM

A

Natural History.
6tlrer plated artistic design, gent
Fifty colored pictures of Animals
postpaid
receipt ef 3 eeat
selected
for their beauty and rarity.
and
8
al.aa.
pMUiscutstaaip
en receipt af
d
from wrappers of Sent
tore,
Arbuckles' Boasted CoOea.
cent
stasap and 16 si.- -

cat from wrappers of Arbuckles' 10
wrapper of
Aroucaiee itoeuieQ vonea,
boasted Coffee.

Scholars' Companion.

No. 78
An Album of Illustrated

poet-pai-

eeitita eta ana
elsnaturcs cut from

ceipt of two
cent pontace
tamp and 15
ill natures cut

I

p

re-

M

No. 76
Lady's Belt Buckle.

Sixty Incbee long,

No.7B.

wrappers of Arbuckles'

e s'

Roasted Coflee.

Pent
d
on
receipt of 3
eentDostaaa
ti el.nacnrea cut from
Stamp and
of Arbuckles' Koasted Coflee.
leased.

post-pai-

wrappers

Roasted

Dyspeptic People.
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to
cure you, but give it a cnance to get
at your overworked stomach, lazy
liver and impure blood. After a
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it
faithfully, be you man or woman, and
it will surely cure you., bee that a
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

Coflee Wrspper,

which you

srs

to cut out and send to us ss s
voucher.
No other part ol the Coflos
Wrapper will be accepted as a
voucher, nor will this Picturt b.
accepted as such.

SOME

Ol

Address all communications to

RlKtnnrck's Iron Nerve
Was the reeult of his splendid health.
Indomitable will and tremendous en
STOMACH
Substitute to
ergy are not lound where btomacn,
Help yod.
BITTERS
Liver, Kidneys aDd liowels are out or
order. If you want these qualities and
the success they bring, ubo Dr. King's
.No (rue man ever has any use for a New
Life i'llls. Ihey develop every
hypocrite.
power of brain and body. Only 25c at
l'etten JJrug t'o. and
Murphey-Va- n
The owl's reputation for wisdom is Browne & Manzanares Co.
probably founded upon tbe fact that
Realty Transfers.
he never expresses his thoughts ii;
The following real estate transfers
words.
were Issued during the wees ending
September 9, 1899 :
Saturday,
Hot days followed by cool nights will
administrator of his
E.
II.
Salazur,
breed malaria in the body that is bil
ious or costive. Thickly Asn Ijit-tei- wife's estate, (former wife) to Joseii'a
is very valuable at this time fur SalBzar de Mandei field. Consideration,
keeping the stomach, liver ana bowels- 500; conveys lot ou plaza in Las Ve
well regulated. For sale ,by Murpheygas.
Van L'elten Drug company.
Thomas K. Culley to John II. Cnlley
and Theodore C. Martin. Considera
s
of tbe people who
tion, $1,C00: conveys land on Cow
complain that the world doesn't under- creek ,
stand them ought to be thankful It
Mary (J. Larrazol i and husband to
'
j
doesn't
Ike Davis. Consideration, Sl.O'JO; conveys lots in Las Vegas,
Red Hot from the Gun
Adolph Teitlebaum to Louis Ulibairi.
Was the ball that hit G. II. Steadman Consideration, $150; convey s lot 0,
of Newark. Mich., in the Civil War. It block 10, Romero addition.
cause 1 horrible Ulcers that no treat
Louis C. Fort and wife to Stephen
ment belDed for 20 years. Then Buck
en's Arnica salve cured mm. uures B. Davis, Jr. Consideration, $1; con
Cuts, Bruises. Burns, Bolls, Felons, veys lots 5 and 6, block 1, J. J. Lopez
Best Pile cure
Corns, Skin Eruptions.
on earth. 25 cts. a box. Cure guaranteed addition.
s
Sold by
Co., and
Murphey-va- n
l'etten, Druggists.

HOSTETTERS

Don't
Expect a

h

OUB SieHATPBES

ABB PRINTED ON BED BACKGROUND.

ARBUCKLE BROS.. MOTION DEPT., NEW YORK CITY. N. Y.

Good Meals at Regular Hours.
If Solomon were alive today lots of
Meals must be satisfactory or travelmen wouldn't consider him so very
ing is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
wise.
of
itself on its

Taking a vicatioi and enjoying a
rest are two widely diiurint propositions.

Browne-Manzanare-

Toloanle Krnptlons

Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob
life of iov. Bucklen's Arnica baive.
oures them; also Old, Running and
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, it elons, Corns,
Warts. Cuts. Bruises. Uurns. beams,
Chaooed Hands. Chilblains. Beat pile
cure on earth. Drives out raius ana
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guar
l'etten
anteed. Sold by Murphey-va- n
Drug Co. and Browne & Manzanares
Co.

If the women really believed that the
men were as wicked as they pie tend to
be tbey wouldn't hesitate so long about
marrying them.

Scrofula, a Vile
Inheritance.

Route prides
system
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counBreakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.

Working Night and Day
The busiest and mightiest little thing
was made is Dr. King's New
Life Pills. Every pill is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weakness into strength, listlessness into eninto mental power.
ergy, brain-fa- g
I
hey re wonderful in building up the
health. Unly 25c per box. Sold by
Browne Manzunares Co., and Murphey-Va- n
Fetten, Druggists.

that ever

Lots of valuable timi is wasted in
arguing matters that are of no import
ance.

Two-third-

There will always be plenty of room
at the top just as long as people can
avoid llvinjr in attics.

This represents one pairs of a List whloh is found in each
of Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee, and with each
pound package
tbe List Is found the purchaser has bought
package In which
a definite part of some article to be selected
by blm or her
from the List, subject only to tbe condition taat the signature
on the package Is to be cutout and returned to Arbuokle Bros,
as a voucher, in accordance with tbe directions printed in
connection with each Item Illustrated and described In tbe List.
This List will be kept good snly till May 31, 10OO. Another
page of thla List will appear in this paper shortly.

This Is
picture ol the Signature on Arbuckles' Roasted

Millions Given Away.

It is certainly gratifying to the pub

lic to know of one concern in the land
who are not afraid to be generous to tbe
'Ihe proprietors
needy and suffering.
of Dr. King's New DiBCOvery for Consumption, Coughs and Colds, have given
away over ten million inai oouiesoi

this great medicine; and have the satis
faction or Knowing it nas ansoiuteiy
cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, Bronchitis, Hoarseness and all
diseases of the Throat.Chest and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on Browne- Manzanare Co., and Murpney x van
Petten, DruggiBts, and get a tree trial
bottle; Regular size ouc. ana f 1. ivery
bottle guaranteed, or price refunded.
In the District Court of the Fourth Judicial
.
District or the Territory 01 new mexu-usitting In and for the county of San

Scrofula is the most obstinate of blood Leandra Grlego dovs.Martinez, plaintiff, f
troubles, and is often the result of on To Hllarlo Martinez, defendant in the above
inherited taint in the blood. S. S. S.
entitled cause.
You are hereby notified that an action has
is the only remedy which goes deep been
commenced in the District court of the
Judicial district or tne Territory ut
enough to reach Scrofula ; it forces out Fourth
New Mexico sitting in and for the county of
Griego
every trace of the disease, and cures San Miguel. In which cause Leandra defendde Martinez Is plaintiff and you are
the worst cases.
ant.
,

.
THE
a
Encyclopaedia Britannica

My son, Charlie, was afflicted from Infancy
with Scrofula, and he suffered so that it was
Impossible to dress him
for three years. HIS
head and body were a
mass of sores, and his
eyesight also became
affected. No treatment
was spared that we
would relieve
thought
him, Imt he grew worse'
until his condition was
Indeed pitiable, I had
almost despaired of his tWv
ever being cured, when
oy tne aaviee 01 a menu r
a
we gave him 8. S. 8.
I Swift's Sneciflel.
A de
cided Improvement was the result, and after
he had taken a dosen bottles, no one who knew
of his former dreadful condition would have
recognised him. All the sores on his body
have healed, his skin is perfectly clear and
smooth, and he has been restored to perfect
Mas. o. a. mabrt.
health.
860 Kim 8t., Macon, Ga.

S.S.S.rfteBlood

, ,
The object of pimntirr is to omain a ui vorco
from you, tne aeienimni in muu rnustr. busl-etCharles A. Bpless, whose postofflce and
address is Las Vegas, N. M., is attorney
for the plaintiff in said cause,
Notice Is therefore hereby given you that
unless you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the 17th day of October,
1MW, judgment will be rendered in said cause
you by default.
against
W itness my hand and the seal of the Fourth
Judicial District court, this 2nd day of September, A. D. HMD.
.

.

First publication September 4th.

Clerk.
63-- H

Notice to the Pubiic.
TsEAsrBT Department,

or Currency,
Ornci or Comptroller
ISVH.
U. V..
WASHINGTON,

AUgUSlZD,

I
1

Whoroiui. bv satisfactory evidence present
ed to the undersigned, it has lieen made to
"The t lrst Kutionai uaim of i.rs
appear that
Vegas." In the town of Las Vegas, in the
Miguel, and Territory of New
county of ban
Mexico, has comulled with all the provisions
of th "Ai-- t nf Conirress to enable National
Bunking Associations to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes, "approved July 12tl, 1883.
Now. therefore, I. Thomas P. Kane, Deputy
and Acting Comptroller of the Currency, do
hereby certify the "The First National Bank of
Los Vegas," iu the town of Los Vegas, in the
County of San Miguel, and Territory of New
Mexico, Is authorized to have succession for
of
the period specified In IM amended articles
association,
namely, until close of business on August 2."th. 1H1H.
In testimony whereof witness my hand and
sonl of oilice this tweiHy-tifl- u
day of Au- 11 at. IKQA-.
.
T D VI NV
Deputy and Acting Comptroller

tue currency.
No.

tm

Santa Fe Time Table.
WBBT BOUND.
1

OAUTOKV'A

SAST BOUND,

"

than ever
burns brighter y
before, and yet there are many
people lower down in the scale
01 me man
they ought to
be or want to
be. The probto-da-

EOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Lv Las Vegas 9 :00 a. m. Ar Hot Springs 9 :30 a. aa
Lv Las Vegss 11:80 am. Ar Hot Springs 12:80
Lv Las Vegss 1 :10 p tn. Ar Hot Springs 1 :40 p m
Lt Las Vegss 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
Lv Lss Vegss 6:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p sa
Lv Hot Springs 9:40 a m. Ar Lss Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot Springs 12:15
Las Vegss 12:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 2:90 p m. Ar Laa Vegss 2:30 p m
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Laa Vegas 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:80 p m. Ar Laa Vegas 8:00 p m

a

pro-

gression can
only be solv
ed by think
ing, educated

V T aV

men

and

pm.it

wo-

men. A need
therefore ex
ists for a great

Nos. 1 and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
Pnllinan palace drawing-roocars, ton rift
sleeping csrs and coaches between Chicago and
Los Angeles, Ssn Diego and San Francisco, and
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace cars and
coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
Ron lid trip ticket, to point, n.t over 1S5 miles
st 10 per cent reduction.
Commutation ticket, between Las Vega, and
.
Hot Springs, 10 rides
Good 0 days.
CHAS. F. JONBS.

educational

1

power which
is far reaching in its influence.
Such a need is supplied by the
world-renowne-

Encyclopaedia

d

Britannica. It represents concentrated thought from the beginning of the world to the
present hour. No subject in the
realm of reason is left out. The
information is easily found,
and is clear, concise, authentic.
The New Werner Edition, the
latest, the most complete, and
the best.

Home Drink Curel
Onr treatment is taken at borne without
the publioity and expense ot an Institute
treatment.
No Hypodermic Infections with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieves. The expense it much less than the
Institute treatments. It braces th. nerve,
tones the stomach and leaves tbe patient
In good oondition. Consultation and correspondence free and confidential. Write
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed free ia
plain envelope. Under our system of correspondence eaob patient receives Individual cure and instruction.
It would not be possible to get such endorsements as tb. following, did we not do
all we claim :
Hon. L. S. Coffin, president railrosd
temperance association of America: Tbe
h
or ot the Ilart'.ott Care is
miraculous. It stands in advance ot all other
cures for drunkenness.
Faiber Cleary, former president of tbe
bstinance society of
Catholic lotel
America: If the Bartle't Cure be properly taken, it will cure aloobollsttt more effectually than any other remedy at present
known.

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for $1 Cash
and the balance In small monthly
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
Volumes with G'uide and an elegant Oak Book Case will be delivered when the first payment is made.
Tb. Complete Set (Thirty Large
Octavo Volumes):

well-nis-

New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled
FinEdgei, Extra Quality High Machine
ish Book Paper.
and
Three
Dollar
($1.00)
One
First payment.
Dollars($j.oo) per month thereafter.

No. r.

No. a. Half Morocco. Marbled Edgs, Extra
Finish Book
Quality High Machine
Paper, $60.00.
First payment. Two Dollars ($a.oo) and Four
Dollars ($4.00) per month thereafter.
No. j. Sheep. Tan Color. Marbled Edges,
Extra Quality High Machine Finish Book
Paper, $7500.
First payment. Three Dollars (Sj.eo) and
Five Dollars (I5.00) pe' eonth thereafter.
A reduction of 10 per cent. Is grsnted by
days after the receipt
paying cash within
. ef tbe work.

y

FOfc SAI.B BV

Mrs.
P,

O.

Waring,
Stand

Q. Sews

m.

No. 82 Pass, arrive 13:50 s. m. Dep. 1:00 a. m.
No. S Pass, arrive 4 a. m. Dep. 4:06 a. m.
7:30 a. m.
No. 94 Freight
No. 22 Is Denver train ; No. 1 Is California and
No. 17 the Mexico train
Santa Fe branch trains connect with Nee. 1, 3
8,4, 17 and 22.

of Knowledge

1

LI11ITSD.

Arrives at 6:20 a. m. and departs at 6:25 s.
on Monday, Wednesday and Frlday- -

The Torch

lems of

1:10 p.m
8:30 p. m.
7:00 a. m

Pas,

arrive 12:45 p.m.Dep
No. IT Psss. srrtve 8:45 p. m. "
M
No 95 Freight

No.

IK THIRTY IUFEKB OCTAVO VOUTMtS.

1

deep-seate-

St,

m

"'new'

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as good as ArbucklesV

It's all well enough for a man to greet
A Word to Mothers.
his wife ' with a smile, but there are
itb
Mothers of children affected
times when ii Is better to wait until
or a aevore coiu need not hesitate
croup
the odor of the "smile" has somewhat to administer (.namueriains tjougn
n
abated.
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form and may be given
as confidently to tbe babe as to an adult,
Restart VITALITY,
Tbe grunt success that has attended its
VIGOR
LOST
use in the treatment of colds and croup
AND MANHOOD
has won for it the approval and praise
Cures Im potency, Night Emissions and it ha. received throughout tbe United
VOVQ
and in many foreign lands. For
AND
For 'real blood troubles it is a waste
wasting- diseases, all effects of self' States
115 CENTER BTKKET
of time to expect a cure from the doclndla-- l sale by K. D. Uoodall, druggist.
excess
or
and
AKNWEabuse,
IAS
J
Blood diseases are beyond their
(iZi cretlon. A nerve tonic and The ereat success of Chamberlain'i tors.
bIood builder. Brings the Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy skill. Kwift s Specific,
iP'sCr
pink flow to pale cheeks and in the treatment of bowel complaints
resore the re
yout'1-- has made it standard over the greater
1
By mailSOc per box; 6 boxes part of tbe civilized world. For sale
for 832.00; with a written guaran by K. D. Goodall, druggist.
cases which
d
reaches all
Line
tee to cure or refund the money.
Patronize
bther remedies have no effect upon. It
No woman can listen two minutes is the only blood remedy guaranteed
hack service in the city, JOHN BOOTH'S HACK LINE
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
and contains no pot.
to a drunken man's' hard-luc- k
story purely vegetable,
ahnton Jackson
or otner mineral
CHICAGO, ILL.
traces of his better ash, mercury,
Meets all trains. Calls prompuv
Call up Telephone 71,
without
seeing
Books mailed free to any addresi by
Fetten
For sale by Mtuphey-Va- n
nature.
atteutoL Office at L.M.Cooley't
Swift Bpeoino IO., Atlanta, ua,
N. M.
s Prug Co., Lss Vegas,
&

Metro;ipolita

V,

(T7

mow

o

$15,-00-

Two Facts About

;

M.
n. OBc,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

bridge, one cf the horsca shied ana
pushed the other off into the arroyo,
ihe entire outfit following. Wiliiam
Brown Is foreman of shaft No. 1 at
Salado.
Miss Zona Collins, and John Sutton
cf Deraing, were united in matrimony
by Rev. J. G. Hail of Silver City, on
May 14 last but their marriage was
not announced until a few days
since.
E. M. Hunter, colored porter on the
private car of General Manager J. A.
iddy, of the El Paso & Northeastern,
was shot and killed in El Paso, by
Newt Mathews, colored porter at the
custom house. A woman figured in
the tragedy.
A man whose first name is Ananias
proved up on a homestead near Roswell and then sold it without delay.
It is to be hoped that the disposal of
the money on his part will not bring
the bad luck experienced by the original man of that name.
A sly colored individual surprised
Deming people a few days since. He
was arrested for thieving and sentenced to six months In jail but while
being held for transportation to Silver
City he dug his way out to liberty and
disappeared. He wore shoes of a
penitentiary make.
Sheriff Klnsell of Santa Fe county.
recently went to Socorro to look up
some new witnesses In the penlten-8much ttention at the capital last
so much attenion at the capital last
spring. It is a pity that case cannot
be postponed as handily sa the Lee
and Gilliiand cases.
A telegram from Jerome,
Ariz.,
dated September 11, says: Domingo
Sanchez, aged 26, was instantly killed this morning by the bottom dropping out of an ore bin overhead. Sanchez came to this camp from Belen,
N. M., the 24th of last July. He was
unmarried and without relatives.
Col. Harry Loper and associates of
Roswell, who are having an artesian
well drilled on their land, talk of dynamiting the well in order to see if
that will not augment the flow. The
experiment will be awaited with decided Interest on the part of others
who are interested in artesian water
development
Windham and Costiilo, large cattle
raisers on the Gila, report that they
raisers on the Glia, report that tbey
have lost by death and thefts
worth of cattle since January 1.
1899. They are removing their cat
tle to Colfax county. The Deming
Headlight says some one may jump
off the cross bars of a telegraph pole,
wearing a hempen cravat "if they
don't watch out."
The Roswell papers say: There
is general complaint on the part of
citizens who do a great deal of driving, particularly in the evenings after
supper, on Main street, about the ut
tor disregard of'the rules of the road
on the part of a large number of peo
ple, who turn to the left Instead of to
the right. This makes it difficult to
avoid accidents, particularly late iu
the evenings. Indians are usually
the only ones who, in driving, turn to
the left
The Carlsbad Argus says that word
comes from Seven Rivers that a
preacher named Lee Turknett has
been performing miracles in . that
neigborhood during the past few
weeks. Sinners who have resisted
for years have been thoroughly aroused, their eyes openel to new and prof
itable plans for salvation. The dead
have been caused to rise though by
what force deponent sayeth not and
the preacher has been doing a good
business.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,
Central Bank Building.

Chicago. Illinois

Grand Lode K. of P., Silver City, N. M.,
1800.
September
19-2-

,

Fare and

on certificate plan
from all points in New Mexico,
one-fift-h

a

Grand Lodge I. O. O.
1899.
Detroit, Mich., September
d
Fare and
certificate plan,
Sovereign

18-2-

one-thir-

CF. Jones,

Agent,

i
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I
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Bacon.

"99.

Critea.

Charles A. Spless left for Santa Fe
yesterday on legal business.
Postmaster Carruth returned last
evening from a short outing.
Thomas I toes and Max fiordhaus
have returned from a trip to Colorado
Hogg of Texas passed
through the city yesterday on Ho. 17,
N
for the south.
Wm . Frank, chairman of the board
of county commissioners. ws in town
yesterday to attend a board meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugenio ..Romero and
Mr. and Mrs. Geo fee Romero left for
the Romero ranch at Bado de Juan
Pais.
At the I'lara hotel: Ed. Hughes,
Denver; Cbas. A. Allen, Hoopeston.IU
A. B. Ilitt. Mineral Wells. Texas, J. II.
Starr, Centralis, Mo.; Macano Uallegos,

Cream tLoa

I

Flour.

I

Makes More Bread

'Makes Better Bread
Than Any Other.

i
I

II. STEARNS,
GROCER.

floor.

250-t- f

Don

t forget before making your

se

lection of fall and winter tailor-madsuit or overcoat to examine our large
and elegant lino of samples. Fit, make
and style guaranteed.
20t-Amos F. Lewis.
e

2t

Hill & Brown's brick works are con
cuming large quantities of shale in the
The excava
manufacture of brick.
tion east of town is accordingly grow
ing larger each day but the shale is
there in unlimited quantities.

o

The most complete line of men's
FOR RENT A nine room house shoes
in the territory at bargains.
with all modern conveniences, stable
261-- 2t
Amos F. Lewis.
and carriage houses; with or without
of
Ilfeld,
Ludwig
furniture, inquire
A New Laundry Building.
hardware store on Bridge St.
The contract for the construction of
a brick laundry building, one story
Posters are being put up around town
high, was let yesterday by Mr. Wheeler
and
famous
dog
advertising Gentry's
of the Las Vegas laundry, to
pony show, which will give a per proprietor
&
formance in a tent here September 20, Smith Hess. Work of construction
will begin in a few days and be pushed
attraction and will be so
It is a first-clathat the building can be occupied on
very Interesting, particularly for the
or
about
December 1.
little folks.
rne new maiding win be located on
Tiie Optic believes that over half Douglas avenue, two lots west of Fur
the water consumers of the city would long's photograph gallery. It will have
be willing to sign a contract with a city a front of twenty-fiv- e
feet and will ex
owned water system for ten years at tend back to the alley in the rear
the same rates they have been paying A room, fifteen feet wide, and occupy
the Agua Pura company, if they can ing part of the front, will be sublet for
get good water and all they want of it. mercantile or office purposes. The balance of the building will be entirely
The locally famous meals at the occupied for laundry purposes.
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
The Las Vegas laundry has been
be found anywhere. Superior food, doing a prosperous business and will be
prepared by professional cooks, served better prepared than ever, when in its
by courteous waiters from snowy new quarters, to meet the needs of the
tables, leaves nothing to be desired. public.
Mr. Wheeler will add new
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and machinery ,o bis already
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight.
plant.
55-3-

ss

Men's fine furnishing goods
C. O. Benson, F.J. Curie and John
Snoddy, who spent a week or more at ton Clothing House.
the Blake resort on the Sapello, have

at

Bos

It

ss

2t

it

'

ORDER i YOUR

FROM-

L. II. t!OFf,!EISTEfi
BKIDGS

TBEKT

,

New Goods.
-

to-da-

32

--

Jacob Hinden, day nurse at the hos
pital, has tendered his resignation, to
take effect October 1. Jake's cheery
ways and willing hands will undoubtedly be greatly missed at the hospi
tal. He intends going to Topeka and
enter the Kansas medical ..college.
Some eighteen months ago he conv
pleted the first year's course and wlil
take up the studies of the second
year In consequence. His duties in
the Las Vegas hospital have been
right in line with his studies and will
no doubt be found very helpful in the
succeeding year. R. S.- Magee, sec
retary of the college faculty and eye
and ear surgeon for the Rock Island
railroad, has written a very encouraging letter to Mr.Hlnden, stating that
the latter can take up his .interrupted
studies without undergoing aiother
examination and that everybody connected with the institution will ex
tend him "the glad hand" on his re
turn.

Everything in the line of men's firstclass clothing, furnishing goods, hats
caps and men's fine shoes are beginning
to roll In from the different markets;
For np
dressmaking call on New lorfc, Boston, Chicago and San
the Misses Barker, 618 cornet Seventh
Francisco at Amos F. Lewis. Railroad
and National. Superior work guaran
260-2- t
avenue near freight depot.
an teed.
261- -1 w
For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc.," call on J.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street.

For Thorough Construction,
Convenience in Arrangement,

Handsome Appearance, there isnone that excel or
These ranges are built of high
evtn equal the "Ohio.
gTade

Malleable Steel Plate

SKjESLSffi

ness and density whereby highest durability is attained.
They are provided with

and abestos double bottom by
which all heal is retained
within the range, thus greatly reducing discomfort in
the kitchen besides effecting a decided saving in fuel.,'

Asbestos Lined Flues

We offer you one of their fine blue serge Suits for
$13.50. MATCH THAT IF YOU CAIN, fcvery suit
guaranteed. Everything In Men's wear.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

BIG BEHOVIDB SAL
We bought the entire hardware stock of
Mr. O. L. Houghton and must make
room for these goods in our own store.
Even our extensive quarters are not large
enough for the two complete stocks and
we therefore offer Bargains and cut prices
on every article in the store. Come quick
and get the pick. Big bargains in stoves

and ranges.

Col. T. B. Mills' telephone is on the
Colorado line instead of the Las Vegas
line 1()9 is the number.

f

Jeffeuson Ratnoids,

For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
taker. I. 0. 0. F. cemetery trustee
28-Both 'phones.

IIECJRV

Buy SASH,

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
Ltwn Sprinklers,
Garden ltakes,

BRO.

up-to-d-

HARDWARE,
PAINTS
AND

GOODS

w '1

Screen Doars,
K (i i i rt ir
Dnnll.ir
1 VUlll j iVllIUj,)
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, Brushes.

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las
-:- -

Temple.

PatrnDlx

Good Cooking.
The beat of
waiters employed.' Everything
the market affords on tbe table.

'HARVEY'S-

Ready

Water Heating

REPAIRING PROMPTLY

Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

BAST LAS VEGA3, N. M.

uctobef Sheets now

rest, recuperation, pleasure or
health go to Harvey's Mountain Home,
All the comforts of an Ideal home, ap
petizing, abundant table, rich milkand
cream; butter, eggs ana vegetables
raised on the Harvey farm; purest
water ana invigorating air are all found
here amid scenery of wouderful beauty
ana interest;.
miles from Lbs Vegas,
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from $1 to $1.50 per day. Fur
ther particulars address

121 SIXTH
WALL PAPER
Front lOc Up.

STREET.
Millinery g: Dress Patterns.

2t

V
25c TO 50c.

taurant.

For the next 30 Days.

258-t-

f

PITTENGER&CO.

.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

k

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab

ets.

;

II

Ul

'J

,

STOVES AND RANGES.

-

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

PABLO

JARAHULLO,

Business Manager.

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

West Side Postoffice Lobby
Box 193, Las Vegas, N. M.

Office,

tSoi,

ROSENTHAL
BROS.

PLAZA..

All druggists refund the'Vnftney;
11 it rails to cure, 20c.
The genuine has
,
U. Ji. H- - on each tablet.

Hardware,'
Tinware
and Plumbing

F

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

I Rosenwald

DY.

IN ONE

,

ORDERS PROMPTLY PILLED.

For Rent One nicely furnished
room, first floor. Apply 813 National
250-tstreet.
,
f
'

; Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.

Protect Hoh Industries.

For Eent

A four room furnished
house with bath. Apply at Elk Res

Ranch trade a specialty.

I have just received an elegant 4
line of the latest styles of Fall
'
Millinery ; also a beautiful line of

-

It will pay you to call and examine
our new line of men's underwear and
hosiery, in fact a complete lot of men's.
fine furnishings al prices lower than
the lowest. Amos F. Lewis, Railroad
avenue, near freight depot. ., 260--

A COLO

General Merchandise

Dress Patterns.

IlABVEY,

East Last Vegas. N'. M.

Bargain Seekers-

TO CURB

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Free to All.

.Railroad Ave.

tor

II. A.

DONE.

Lewis.

-

Highest Resort In America.

,

standard patterns

Agem ior

Plumbing

.Hot

Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

1

COMPANY.

CO.,

Steam and

MBS. M. OOIN, Proprtetreea.

Yd

Q'j.

Sanitary

Restaurant,
"

sfrom Si.OO up to$2.50 a

E. '

H.

Dunn Miitiers Suppl

159tf

Vegas.j

ha

Model

ate

GLASS
OF

THE HARDWAFKMAN.

Screen Wire,

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

We are now displaying the latest novelties in
Dress Goods all
styles. Our stock is
more
ever
and
larger than
complete in varieties.
'
We are agents for one of the largest Jamestown
Dress poods Manufacturers, which has a wide repu
tatlon for quality, and wear.

DOORS,

'

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

IE! FALL BliESS

LUMBER,

-

;.

SEASONABLE HA

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

tf

LUDWIG ILFELD,

--

Opposite Cooley's.
Free and Prompt Delivery.

W anted First class prices paid for
an excellent cook. Apply at residence
on the boulevard.

Mns.

Of It!

Just Think

CHARLES ILFELD,

,

Unpacking the Relics
returned from the same and report
President Ilewett and members of
The accom
having had a fine time.
modations given by Mrs. Blake are the faculty of the Normal university
first-clain all respects and are highly who composed the scientific party ex
ploring certain cliff dwellings are now
extolled by the returned visitors.
engaged in unpacking their findings
Exhibition and concert at the Jr. O. and cataloguing the same. The stone
U. A. M. hall tomorrow night, (Thurs- implements have been safely handled
day,) with Edison's large phonograph. and placed in their cases. It will be
Thirty-fiv- e
original records of great va- week, however, until the work is com
riety, will be given. All the pieces are pleted and the exhibit is in condition to
loud and clear. Doors open at 7 :30, be-- , be seen by the public. The museum
ginning at 8. Admission 25 cents and room on the third floor of the Normal
15 cents. Come out and be delighted. It
university building is being fitted up
for the exhibit.
An Informal meeting of the W. C. T.
U. was held yesterday afternoon at the
Buy your latest style Derby or soft
'
home of Mrs. J. A. Carruth, Mrs. M. hat at
Amos F. Lewis.
'
261-J. Borden, the territorial president, being present. No special business was
Try us for a pair of men's fine shoes.
transacted. Several superintendents of
Boston
It
Clothing House.
departments were present and their
particular lines of work were discussed
The
Buckeye mine at Water canon
by those present.
Socorro county, in which Las Vega9
Mr. Real, of the Plaza gallery, says people are interested, will soon have its
there is nothing like The Optic's ad- syetem of pumps lu place so that the
vertising columns to find customers for heavy flow of water can be taken out
anything one wants to dispose of. The and the rich ore on lower level shipped
next day after he put in an advertise-men- t for reduction. The surplus of water in
Mr. Real sold the pigs, ponlea and the Buckeye would be sufficient to
1 her live
stock, and had a dozen an- - maintain one of the best ranches in the
awers to the ad. Tub Optio's classi-- . county, the range being good.
a
fled column will do the business.
It is said that Jose Sena, who has
JTou assume no risk when you buy been
assisting his father in the saddlery
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Di- and harness
repairing business on the
arrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall, Plaza, will soon take unto himself
Druggist, will refund your money if neip-mat-e
in the person of a young
you are not satisfied after using it lady from the Cebolla valley, near
It 13 everywhere admitted to be the Mora.
most successful, remedy In use for
In Bbout ten days Patty will have on
bowel complaints and 'the only one
that never fails. It is pleasant, safe display the finest line of cook and
heating stoves ever put- - on a platform
and reliable.
2(50-- 2 1
in Las Vegas.

outfit.

,

256-t-

Do Claim that

you do yourself an
M. suits
njustlce unless you see our line of H. S. &ana
winier
iaii
before
and overcoats
you buy your

Give Perfect Satisfaction

material beneflt.
All of the Richmond type of freight
engines have been transferred from
Las Vegas to the western Kansas division, leaving only the Baldwin
types here, which are much heavier
and hence more durable for mountain
traffic. The numbers of the engines
ordered transferred are as follows:
921, 927, 925, 928, and 930, the last two
numbers having been employed on
the Glorteta mountain.
A bulletin just issued by Superin
tendent Hurley says: "The case
has been discussed as to whether
or not driver brakes should be used
on the leading engine in case of
double headers and pushers working
behind the train. This is to instruct
that every engine on the road should
have the air coupled up and all
brakes working,
including driver
brakes. This rule to be applied in
each and every case."
Superintendent Hurley calls the at
tention of trainmen to the need for
greater prudence in authorizing the
attendance of physicians or undertakers upon passengers and trespas
sers in the case of injury and death
A previous bulletin, No.
17, issued
February 6, covers tnis matter, says
Mr. Hurley, but he reiterates the sub'
stance of that bulletin to the effect
that trainmen should inform interest
ed parties that the railroad company
will not be responsible
for any
charges. It seems of late that the
claims department of the road has
been compelled to pay bills of this na
ture that were authorized or coun
tenanced by trainmen.
A bulletin just issued by Superin
tendent Hurley calls the attention of
trainmen generally to the necessity
for greater promptness in getting in
and out of stations. Too much time
is lost in this manner, the bulletin
says. Passengers should be educated
In the art of getting In and out of the
cars quickly and should be assisted
In handling their packages. Greater
expedition should also be used In load'
ing and unloading baggage and if nee
cessary the trainmen should assist
the regular officials In performing
this duty. From the tone of the. bul
letin it is Inferred that the most delay
proportionately, is experienced at
small stations, where comparatively
few passengers get in or off the train,
There are eighteen patients now in
(he Las Vegas hospital. Several have
been seriously ill, as heretofore stated
from typhoid fever. A. E. Schultz
a machinist from Raton, has been sick
ever since August '3 but is now convalescent and recovering nicely. An
drew Vldeen, another machinist from
Raton, is ill with the same disease.
having been admitted August SO. His
illness has not reached the turning
point but the symptoms are those
usual with the disease and the prospects are good for his ultimate re
covery. Raton water seems to be anything but healthful. J. E. Peyton, as
sistant foreman of the round house
at Raton, is also at the hospital, 'but
is suffering from kidney trouble
which, in his case, appears to be more
or less chronic.

There are Others.

Steel Kitchen Eange
But We
Stands at the H ead.

l'h

204-t- f

way
yesterday
Paso and other Texas points, where
he expects to buy cattle for winter
feeding for the Lyon County Live
Stock company. While here he was
the guest of Leroy Helfrlch, the local
express
agent for the Wells-Fargcompany.
Mrs. W. II. Barber, whose huBband
run oat of Las Vegas at one time as an
engineer, and who is now running on a
road in Arkansas, has returned to the
city for the beneflt of her health, which
was not good in Arkansas.
Her chil
dren accompany her and will attend
Mrs.
school in this city this winter.
Barber has gone to nousrkee ping In
the Wight house on Lincoln avenue

Store in town.

The Plaza.

The Wacmlng Closet

now-a-da-

Carl Decker, dentist, with
opposite the city ball, has been called out
of town and will be absent until Mon
day. Patrons will please take notice. 2t

Ohio"

Double Oven Doors

morning for the east, ber destination
Engineer Edward Sears will leave
Bargain, Saturday only, at Rosenthal being Northampton, Mass , where she
It will resume her studies at Smith col for Chicago Saturday on a trip,
Bros.
Peter Lynn and Ralph Oldham have
FOR RENT Two nice furnished lege.
returned from their trip to the nioun
nn.no Annlv at Afr. Pmirth Kt!K7.1W
Miss Opal Stewart, who has been talna.
visiting Mrs. B. T. Hoskins of this city
Al Hatfield is taking Night Nurse
Services will beein tomorrow morn- - left yesterday afternoon for Albuquer
Reld's
placeat the Las Vegas hosMrs.
will
J.
J.
visit
she
where
que,
loir at the Synagogue at 9 o'clock in
the latter's absence
during
pital
to
home
before
her
returning
Frey
stead of 9:30.
to tne Fecos river
In Sedalla, Ma Miss Stewart made on his trip
country. Mr. Reld outfitted quite
here.
We can sell you an excellent suit of many friends
for the
in preparation
At the .New Optic: F. E. Besn, elaborately
blue serge for men for 912.50. Boston
Iowa: P. C. Wortman, Iselln, event
Reasnor,
It N. J. ; W. W.
Clothing House.
Conductor Fay Dyer of Raton has
Beams, Kansas City, Mo ; been
transferred to the Topeka hosW.
Francis
the
Kan.;
into
moved
Anderson,
McMahan
Topeka,
R.
J.
today
pital and left for there on Monday
F.
J.
Maehl, Denver; night last, accompanied by Mrs. Dyer.
Cordova building on Bridge street,from Reed, Cincinnati;
J. W. Stailey, SU Louis.
The well known conductor is affected
the room next door.
heart trouble and a lower altithe Castaneda: W. F. Franklin, with
At
tude In his case, it is thought, will be
The band boys are practicing regular' New
St.
K.
II, Clarke,
Joseph, be extremeiy beneficial.
York;
It
preparing for the forth'
Mo.; Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Barnard, Pu
J. B. Leary, who has been the sur
Denver.
contest
at
baud
coming
eblo; M. Abraham, Santa Fe; Pedro gery attendant at tne .Topeka hospiDr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Perea and wife, A. E. Teres, Bernalillo, tal for some time paat.ls now stopping
a patient at the Las Vegas hospital.
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to E. F. Stephan, Council Bluffs, Iowa.
He is badly crippled with rheumatism,
12 m.: 1:30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m,
W. W. Miller, president of the so
that he moves around only with
Osage County bank at Osage City, the greatest difficulty. It Is hoped
over
betwenn
trains
Kan., stopped
to El that his residence here will result in
afternoon on his
offices

to be the only Clothing

DO NOT CLAIM

Mr. Rawlins has built this part
also increase the baking capacity
mainly for the convenience of the com
with economy of fuel and prevent
mercial and traveling public and has
escape of heat into the room. Their bright nickle trim
nor
spared neither time
expense' to
ming does not become tarnished by heat.
make it modern in every respect. The
with sliding doors is a great
lower floor comprises two large bust
convenience as are the drop
nesa rooms facing Railroad avenue, the
shelves in the back which are out of the way when not
entrances in front and rear to the
in ue.
roomy apartments dividing these rooms,
and two convenient storage rooms- in
the rear.
WORD TO THE WISE:
Mrs. Rawlins is occupying these
rooms as a residence. The basement is
used for the heating apparatus ' and for
Yon can save from Jis.oo to $25.00 by buying an "Ohio" range rather
general storage purposes.' Taken as : man one ot tne mucn advertised kind, while besides
whole this is one of the most conven
: v
ient and best built buildings in the city
Guarantee Every Ohio Range We Sell to- an I adds its full share to the city lm
or money will be re.
,
t
provements.
turned and range re
moved without cost. SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY at
Good Meals at Regular Hours.'
Meals must be satisfactory or trav
eling is unenjoyable. The Santa Fe
Route prides itself on its system of
Harvey dining rooms and lunch counters. There are none better. Break
fast, dinner and supper are served
at convenient intervals. Ample time
given for all meals.

Mora.
Miss Helen Springer, daughterof Mr
and Mrs. Frank Springer, left this

STREET TALK.
At

Mew- -

li in the city.

)

WKDJiETDAY EVENING. 8EFT. IS,

Cots!

I
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Cots!

Max Uoldenburg Is in the city.
Land Commissioner A. A. Keen is in

TRY

i

Moore

Graaf

prietor of the handsome, .two-torbrick and stone block at the comer of
Douglas and Railroad avenues, has re
cently opened the same for the accom
modation of guests, for which the
secnud story is especially adapted. The
latter consists of fourteen elegant
rooms, furnished with enameled brats
and steel bedeteads, the best of pprlngi.
mattresses and belongings to the bed
itself. White maple, cherry and oak
furniture, carpets, lace curtains, desks
and chairs complete the furnishings.
effect.
making an elegant home-lik-e
The office, which is forty feet long
and sixteen feet wide, occupies the cen
ter of the second floor, with a sky light
roof which furuUhct in abundance of
sunlight for the second floor, and also
giving excellent ventilation. The office
is furnished with register and private
desks, telephones, hat and cloak racks,
settees and lounges. The building is
lighted throughout by electric light and
heated by a hot water heating aparatus
Two bath rooms, wash rooms, closets.
and china cupboards, all being conven
lent lor tne guests, are on tne same
y

C

Ico,

AKU

I

Personal Mention

city.
3' thePedro
I'erea, delegate for New

Hams

The Rawlins
the enterprising pro

W. lUwlins,

Bsa-2s?-

DAY.

s

J!48-6r- a

FOR RENT One three room furnished cottage, apply Mrs. Hume,eorq:
er 8th and Jackson streets. 254-t- f

Saturday, S ept.?3rd

TEV GOODS arrivintr daily

th eastern markets.
I'rtick
loads being unloaded
The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Mutual Building and
daily at our store, consisting
Loan Association of Las Vegas, will be
held at the office of the association on of the newest creations in the Dry
Wednesday, September 13th, 1899, at
Goods line that go to make a stock
frond

Notice to Stockholders.

o'clock, p. m., for the electron

Will be the the Biggest Merchandise
"

;

Event in the

History of Las Vegas.

,pt Jhree

We
airectors ana tne transaction of such of merchandise complete.
other business as may legally cpme be have now on
display
fore said meeting. .
Keck-pieB. ROSBBSaRT,
i '
R. A. Pkentice,'
Pres. '
,
in all colors and designs.

We invite every lady in or out of town to
visit us on this particular day to see what we
mean in this sale.

('-.,.,- .

cs

,

August
Mrs. II.

ir'ec'y.
31, 1899.

2w.

ijM-25- 0

M. North, of 31S Grand avenue, the Chicago dressmaker, has 'just
received a full Ifne of patterns and
eastern styles and would be pleased Ho
see the ladles wishing first class dress' 257-lmaking.

Silk Waists,
the latest Parisian patterns.

Walking Hats
new and nobby.
syr
'
.
Full line of
Carved Leather Goods.
Fe, A beautiful and complete line of
mov
The Claire
of ?
'
Drawn Work.
fice from up stairs to the corner
known as the Arcade, which makes
one of the finest offices in' the territory, this, together with large sample
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Hotels

The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter
will be open all night In the
Some of the farmers along the Mora
road are putting In the ever conve future. Private dining room In rear rooms and excellent dining room,
235-- t
for families. "
:"
nient telephone.
places the Claire ahead of anything
In the hotel line that has ever Been
We are showing a One line of men's
An elegant line of new ready made In Santa Fe, the convenience of which
and boys' sweaters. Boston Clothing suits and overcoats,
just received and will surely catch th "drummers."
House.
it at bargains. Amos F.Lewis. 26 2t
241-m- i

To Arrive

E. Rosenwald
PLAZA.
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Dress Skirl:
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Dress Goods'

;

Ladies' Hats

i

REMNANTS!
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Silks, Capes
Wkn iaTo

for 10 yds Lonsdale, yd- wide Muslin,
for 1 0 yds white Domet
Flannel.
for 10 yds "Our Own" Cotton
Flannel,
for 10 yds Amoskeag Ginghams,
for 10 yds best Calicos.

Coma in.

Be sure to see our

Remnants of Laces
Remnants of Ribbons
Remnants of Embroideries
Remnants of Silks
Lawns, Ginghams, Prints, Etc.
Henisn-lsp-

,

far Saturday, Only.
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Ladies' Tucked aud Umbrella
Drawers,
Perfect Fitting Embroidered

lU Ladies' extra
ff
Night

Corset Cover.
full size Tucked
Yoke
Gowns.

Shirt Waists.

.

We have divided the remainder of our
Shirt Waists intwo lots
1. All 39c inand 49c Ladies'
Waists this sale

Lot

at.........

Lot 2.

this sale at.

24 Q

All 69c, 79c and 98c
dies' Waists in

La-

See our values on our counters for

ic, 2C, 3c, 4C, 6c, 8c,

